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TEE AGRICULTUR.- >T FOR 1863. most entire material of each successive nunber.
t With a fortnightly publication, and numerous

In commencing a new Volume of the g pressing duties of another kind, we are obliged
ulturist, its Conductors may be allowed a few to confess that for want of time and opportu-
ords in reference to the state and prospects of nt re th wlll or adi o ical

hewish and trust it is destined to attain.
During the past year a reference to the pages As the Lgricuturist is the only paper of its

If this periodical will show that the great agri-
,ultural movements and discoveries of the pc- credited organ of the oard of Agriculture for
iod have been faithfully chronicled. In do- this section of the Province, eue WOUl natu-
ng this, we have not confined ourselves to what
as been going on in Canada, or the enriched by original contributions, both from
merican continent, but have availed ourselves individuals and societies throughout the coun-
f the vast fund of information that is to be

found in European publications, particularly pre-eminently agrîcultural, and c county
's fteUnited Kingdom of Great BritainIhose of the nieKngo ofGetrtinand almost ecd township having a regularly

nd Ireland, to which, as members of the great organizcd society liberally aidedby the govern-
ritish Empire, we look in this as in many ment. Now we ask the officers of these socie-
ther respects, for light, guidance, and encour- ties, and euterprising farmers generally, to send
gement. We could have desired a larger us occasionauy an account of whatever is !m-
mount of original contributions from a Cana- portant, novel, or interesting that cones 'with-
ian source, a want that has long been felt and in the range of their own local observation or
eplored. From some cause or other our farm- experience. Iu this way only can our paper
rs evince a lamentable apathy in communica- properly represent the state and progress of
ing to each other through the press the sug- agriculture throughout the country. It is not
estions and results of their experience and ob- long, laboured articles that we require, but a
ervation; herein unfavourably comparing with simple statement of facts, and anything that is
eir brethren on the other side of the lakes, as doiug that will prove interesting and sugges-
e American agricultural papers plainly show. tive. Farmer of Canada we again ask, il you
he conductors of several of their journals not not contribute material for vour own paper? We
nfrequently experience much difficulty in find- are far more in want of contributions tian sub-
g space for their contributed articles, while soribers, thougl of tie latter we cau do wUh

he labour has too often devolved on the con- any amount of increase.
u ra of the Agriculturist of supplyig the ab- In order to afford more tice ii precurir.g
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and arranging inaterial for the work, and there-
by to improve it, the .1griculturist for the fu-
ture will bc published monthly, commencing
with the present issue. The nunber of pages
will be incrcased, and vill never fali short of
forty, and as occasion mnay require more will bc
added. Notwithstanding the large increase in
the price of paper, it lias been determined to
keep the amount of subscription for thisjour-
nal at half a dollar a year to single subscribers,
vith a progressive scale of discount according

to the nunber taken ; thus encouraging socie-
tics and individuals to form clubs. The Cana-
dian Agriculturist will bc the clcapest paper of
its kind on this continent, and probably in the
world 1 Full particulars as to terms, &c , will
be found on the last page.

It is our desire to make the Jagriculturist
more ecicent as a means of communication
ainong the lovers of, and sucli as are profession-
ally engaged in the Horticultural art, than
whicl nothing can tend more to improve and
refine and miake beautiful our rural homes.-
Gardening not only refines and elevates the
taste, but it is the means of bringiug to our ta-
bles not a few of the necessaries and luxuries
of life. Our country in nany places lias already
passed through wliat nay be terned the rough
era, the chopping and clearing of the forest;
and the time lias fully arrived for the introduc-
tion of the beautiful and not less useful art of
Horticulture in all its departments. We are
thankful to sucli friends as have contributed to
this departnent of our work during the few
past years, and while we make these acknow-
ledgments, and request a conttinuance of such
aid, they will be giod to learn that our future
prospects are in this respeut more encouraging.

As labour-sax ing machines mubt continue to
occupy a prominent position in Canadian Ag-
riculture, we shall alw ays feel desirous of giv-
ing illustrations and publitity to all such as
possess mechanical merits, and a practical util-
ity. Implement-makers are therefore invited
t: communicate such information respecting
their particular productions as will promote at
the same time their own and the public inter-
ests. It is hoped that the promotion of an
Agricultural Museum, noticed elsewhere ; and
the Depot for tools and implements, both in
agriculture and horticulture, about being open-
ed by James Fleming & Co., of this city, will
tend to facilitate this important object, which
we regard as secondto none in the advan

ment of agriculture. We hope therefore to be
able for the future to give to all enquirers defi.
nite information respecting the price and con.
struction of every implement and machine
made in the Province, and where it can be secen
and obtained.

Another word and we conclude. The main
object of the ./griculturist not being profit.
either to the Board or individuals, but the dis.'
semiination of useful information (n the variout
topies which it embraces, the price is put at
the lowest possible rate, so as barely to met
the actual cost for paper and printing. Itf
principal function consistA in forming a medi.
um of communication among the Agricultura
and Horticultural Socicties of the Province anQ
all sucli individuals who feel an interest in ru!
rali pursuits The Veterinary department vili
be both enlarged and inproved, and vill b.
found, it is believed, generally useful, Whil
we are desirous of giviug a Caiadian characte
to our own publication. we shall always be hap
py te learn that the better class cf America
agricultural journals have an extended and in
creasing circulation in the Province. Our far
mers, gardeners, and inechanies cannot observ
and read too much ; and sucli ably-conducte
papers as the Country Gentleman and Cultivator
the Genesee Farîer, .merican ./griculturis
Rural New Yorker, Horticulturist, Gardener
3onthly, &c., we welcome among us as valut
ble auxiliaries in the great work of rural in
provement.

THE NEW AGRICULTURAL HALL

It may not be known to some of our reai
ers that the Board of Agriculture of Upp,
Canada has recently crected a capacious at
suitable building on the corner of Yoni
and Queen Streets, in this city, where the
offices and library are now permanently 1
cated. The basement, with the first and
portion of the second floor, are leased
JAMrEs FLEMma & Co., as a Seed and Imp.
ment Warehouse; and the third, or uppt
most floor, occupying the whole area of t
building, (38 feet by 76 feet) is to be ¿
voted to the purposes of an Agricultui
Museum, Lecture hall, and Publie Meetin
tiat relate to these pursuits. A. few words
explanation of these objects will no doubt
acceptable to the reader.
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In the preamble to the Agriculturai Sta-
tute, among the objects stated for the Board
to promote is the formation of an Agricultural
and Horticultural Library and Museuu. The-
nucleus of such a birary has already been
formed, and a n'mber of he most approved
and standard works in relation to farming,
gardening, &c., has been got together. A
museum, however, could not even be attempt-
ed, with the very restricted accommodation
only which the Board bas hitherto possessed.
The want of adequate and permanent offices,
with sufficient rooni for collecting and ex-
hibiting agricultural and horticultural pro-
ducts, implements, tools, &c., has long been
felt as an important desideratum; and inueh
inconvenience, involving serious delays and
impediments, was consequently experienced.
These obstacles have now been happily re-
moved, and sufficient accommodation of a
permanent character has been provided by
the erection of a building that is an ornament
to the city, and highly creditable to the in-
telligence and enterprise of the agricultural
community of Upper Canada.

The formation of an Agricultural Museum
must necessarily be a progressive work, and
will involve no inconsi lerable amount both
of labour and time. It is one of those things
that will continue to increase and improve
year by year. A beginning is now being
made, and the active co-operation of the
farmers, gardeners, and implemert makers of
the Province is earnestly desired to aid and
carry out this useful and patriotic design.
These classes are requested to render help
oth individually and in their collective ca-
acity as societies. Without such assistance,
romptly and generously afforded, it will

take a long time for the Board unaided, to
et a collection together that will adequately
epresent the agricultural state and progress

Þf this rapidly advancing Province.
It is desired that the Museum should con-

:ain specimens of the best cereal productions
f Canada, with the names and residences of
heir producers, and the principal facts in
elation to the soi, cultivation, &e. Wheat,
arley, oa, rye, maize, &c., should be ex-
ibited in the straw, just as it grew in the
eld, as well as in the grain. By this means
inuch btter idea can be had of the form

and growth of our vanious cultivated crops.
The grasses too, whether wild or cultivated,
should be fully represented and described in
a collection of this nature; and we have very
much yet to learn in Canada that will be of
the greatest practical value and importance
respecting this interesting department of hus-
handry. Characteristic specimens of the
varied productions of the farm and the gar-
den, with adequate descriptions, will always
be thankfully recived as contributions to the
Museum.

With respect to implements and machines
it bas long been felt a desideratum that no
depot of suflicient range existed in any one
place, and people have often been perplexed
and subjected to delay and inconvenimce
from not knowing wiere to apply for what
they particularly needed. The proposed
Museum, it is confidently hoped will, in a
great measure, if not fally, meet this want.
Of the more bulky machines, such as thresh-
ing mills, &c., oniy models would be adap:ed
to the Museum proper, but arrangerments will
be made by Messrs. Fleming & Co. for keeping
on band the various implements and ma-
chines 1,clonging to Agriculture and Horti-
culture that are produced in Canada, besides
such as are suited to our wants of British
and American manufacture. The Board is
particularly desirous of having specimens
of whatever our own manufacturers are in the
habit of making, with full instructions as to

price, and the advantages claimed for the re-
spective articles, as ordinary merchandise.
Practical utility, and not the gratification of
a mechanical curiosity, is what is most de-
sirable to attain in such an arrangement.
Implement-makers. upon reflection, will per-«
ceive that this plan, although but imperfectly
sketched, will, if propcrly carried out, be-
alike beneficial to themselves and the public.
The improvement in our implements and m&-
chines has of late beu of an exceedingly en-
couraging character; we now produce such
articles equally good and cheap as do the
Americans. The proof of this is to be seen

at any of our recent Provincial Exhibitions;
and we trust that the arrangements now about
being made will tend to aid this most desira-
ble and important object.

As the character of the proposed Museum
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should be gencral and not local, contributions
are invited fron all parts of Canada. We hope
to sec ultimately not only every county, but
township also, represented in this Provincial
collection, so that any intelligent stranger,-
and we trust there will be many such,-who
may pay it a visit, will be able to form a satis-
factory idea, with the aid of written or oral
descriptions, of the productions and capa-
bility of the various sections of the Province.
The numerous strangers that visit Toronto
may thus acquire correct information of a
practical character, at the least expenditure
of time and trouble. Specimens of remarka-
ble soils with the underlying -rocks, and of
the various kinds of nianures now more
or less used in agriculture, and in gar-
dening, would be acceptable contributions.
These, with other productions, would afford
ample material for private study and popular
instruction in the most useful and interesting
of human pursuits.

SCIENTIFIc FARING.
fYritlen for the Agriculturiet.

The great mass of agriculturists in this count-
ry, as also in the worla, may be divided into
two classes. The first great class, containing
all but about one in a thousand, are content to go
o lin the ways of thicir grandfathers. They under-
stand farming fully; they are practical farmers
Thes, men add nothing to the knowled¿e, and
but little to the wealth, of themselves or the
wold at large. They can be disposed ofin very
few words. The other class are enthusiasts;
and under the heading which we have laid
down for this article would brauch gloriously
into a dissertation on salts and sub-salts, soils
and sub-soils, acids, gases and improved ma-
chinery. The rond is equally simple to them,
but is a very diffleren. one froi that of the class
referred to. Class No. 2. holds that all farmers
cultivate too much ground: that noue plough
deep enough i that none manure strong enough,
that none bestow sufficient attention ou fences;
that none plant trees and vines enough, ythat
none have sufficient regard to sustain the power
of the soil; and in short, that none are suffi-
ciently mathematical, chemical, and generally
speaking, abstrusely scientific in their operations.
They would induce farmers to subscribe for
every agriculturul periodical-which every farm-
er should do, if lie desires success,-read every

book, attend every Fair or Agricultural Locture,
and become perfect walking dictionaries mn theiq
faniliarity with the naines and opinions of al'
chemists and alchemists, from the discoverer of

,1Glauber salts down to the manufacturer ofPaineî
gas.

in practice it happens almost invariably:
that these scientific farmers lose, rather thar,
gain, by their own farming operations, and thi
fact cannot be considered too significant. Ther(
is an extreme in this business as in every other!
and whether the matter be viewed in an abstrus(
scientific light, and mathematical formulas an«
equation be developed to show the state of affairs
or whether we take, in ordinary language, th
simple tern "juigment" as expressive of thu
element desired, the fact is indisputable tha'
the truth lies between the extremes, and is .

very difficult matter fully and properly to b
arrived at.

Rotation in crops is desirable; but how ofte
the crops should bc charged with every variet
of soils, and with every conceivable ratio of th
cost of labour, as compared with the value of th1

products, is a matter extremely difficult to dete.
mine. Rotation involves extra labour. To chang
pasture to tillage, and this again to meadow, i
far more expensive than a continuation of eitù
condition ; and the truly wise farmer ascertait'
or judces as accurately as possible, the poil
where the confhcting considerations actual
meet. Planting trees is most assuredly a go(
investment in general; but a farm all orcha
would necessitate a great expense for fertilizer
and a long and patient waiting for a retur
Guanos and artificial manures are, in many casi
highly profitable; but unfortunately the kno
ledgc of soils and the capacity to describe thc
so that every fariner for himself may determi
preeisely what is wanted, and how mucb, on
land, and the actual pecuniary result, is yet
from be.ng effected. improved machinery
highly advantageous, but it is easy to be led i
the expenaiture of too much, and to be m
egregionsly imposed on in such devices.

While we are thus free to admit the possi.
ity, in fact, the strong temptation, in those.
progressive minds to invest largely in science
the expense of practical results, the great '
proportion in the two classes referred to, must
borne in mind, and each reader may ask him
which of the two classes lie most probably ia,
in. A perfectly reliable and infallible jud
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ment would call for a far larger amount of cul-
tivation per acre, and a greater expenditure for
fertilizers and machinery than gencrally obtains.
The mass need no choking in this respect, but
the few who do are most likely to be found
among the readers of the Agriculturist.

Having sufflciently pointed out the danger of
over-doing in science, we may the more heartily
urge theold grannies to their duty. It is true
that nearly every farmer cultivates too nany
acres of land. It is true that few farmers avail
themselves so fully as is profitable of the im.
provenents of the age, (itler in fertilizers, cul-
tivation, rotation, drainage, irrigation, harvest-
ing or curing. Thousands, yes, millions ot dol-
lars arc annually lost to the country and to the
world througli the ignorance and obstinacy of
farmers, which a very few dollars of time picas-
antly applied to the reading of a still fewer dol-
lars worth of informaion, would have entirely
avoided; while at the same time, the obtuse
mind of the haid-fisted labourer would have been
expanded and developed, and his capacity and
means for enjoyment greatly increased. Store.
then, the mind with facts, and diligently cul-
tivate the judgment to discriminate. If reapers
and harvesters, ditching machines, sub-soil
ploughs, experiments in drainage, &c., cost too
much to be expedient for one, club together the
neighboring farmers, and make a purchase or ex-
perimnent. Form associations for mutual compari-
son of data-this might and shoùld be done in
every village of Canada-quicken your percep-
tions by rubbing together ideas, and multiply
your experience by giving others the benefit.
Neighboring experiments, where soils, elimates,
and distances from market are necessarily very
similar, are far more valuable in practice than
distant ones, which may be paraded with more
ostentation. Do not look for immense results
in any experiment. It is unfair to ignore pro.
gress unless the results are three or four-fold
the old method. Do not expect a gain of more
than 10 per cent, ail things considered; but if this
can be accomplished every year, or even once,
without again retrograding, the result is suffi-
cieut to make ail the difference between profit-
able farming and absolute bankruptey.

If you have cattle to consume it, the Chinese
,agar cane maybe planted, and very possibly
with good effect, as green fooder; but do not,
we beg you, expect to make sugar or respectable
molasses, without elaborate and expensive ma-

chinery, and a reasonable amount of care and
enlightened experience. The Chinese potato is
very diff'erent iii this respect, and may ultinately
be of great value as food for man, or as a root
to store for winter use in feeding; but a score
of experiments in a town are very nearly as
good as a thousand, and far better, unless the
thousand are properly conducted. There are
some whose tastes incline thein to sucli efforts.
Aid such I maityrs to science" in experiment-
ing, and compare notes carefully on the results,
but do not each spend half the summer iii tend-
ing these strange plants, covering the joints of
the vines, &c., to find at the year's end that you
have been almost successful.

We have in mind nothing which we care to
designate particularly, as imposition on the
farming public; but alithough interested parties
are always crying immense results, the farmer
who expects such from any one step may gener-
ally be set down as a deluded man. There are
those who are "Iwide awake" to speculate in
novelties; but the great mass must be content
to accumulate by careftully and skilfully group-
ing together alnost trilling economies, with a
view to produce the greatest possible quantum
of finished goods, at the least possible price.

ANNJAL MEETING OF COUNTY AG-
RICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

The following circular has been addressed to
the Secrctaries of ail County Agricultural So-
cieties in Upper Canada.

Boa) oP AGnicuLTuRE oF UPPER CA.
Toronto, January 5th, 1863.

Sinl-I am instructed by the Board of Agri-
culture, on the eve of the Annual General Meet-
ing of your Society, for the Electon of Officers,
and adoption of a Report, &c., which, under the
existing Statute, must take place during the
Third week in January, to request the attention
of yoar Society to the following subjects:-

The Arinual Reportand Eicction of Offcers.
The Statute states what information shall be

given in the Report, viz. 1. The names of
inembers during the past year, and the amount
of subscription paid by each. 2. A list of the
premiums awarded, ;tating the amount of each,
and to whom, and for what awarded. 3. A de-
tailed statement of the receipts and expenditure.
4. Such remaark-s and suggestions upon the Ag-
riculture and Horticulture of the Country, and
Arts and Manufactures therein, as the Directors
shall be enabled to offer.

It is requisite that the statement of receipts.
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and disbursements should bc very carefully and
correctly prepared, showing the exact state of
the account; and it is very desirable that the
Report should embody under the 4th general
division, above mentioned, such information of
a practical nature in regard to the Agricultural
and Horticultural resources and progress of
the County, as would be useful and interesting
for publication in the Transactions of the
Board.

The Report, after adoption at the Annual
Meeting, should be entered in the Society's Jour-
nal, and a truc copy thereof, certified by the
President or Secretary, forwarded to this office,
punctually on or before the lst day of April
next.

The Reports of the Township or Branch So-
cieties in your County should be received by
your Society at or before your Annual Meeting,
and nust be forwarded to this office along with
your own. You are requested to see that such
reports are compiled in accordance vith the
requirements of the Act, and that the naines of
the officers elected for the current year are
given, before so forwarding them.

The Officers to be elected by your County So-
ciety are a President, two Vice-Presidents, a
Secretary and Treasurer, and not more than
seven Directors. You are particularly requested
to forward the names of these, along with the
Annual Report, to this office.

The Board of Agriculture.
It is a part of each County Society, at the

Annual Meeting, under Sectin 12, Con. Statute,
to nominate four persons to serve as members
of the Board of Agriculture.

The Board, as constituted last year, consisted
of the following geâtlemen, viz : E. W. Thom-
son, Toronto ; P. L. Denison, Toronto; Hon.
H. Ruttan, Cobourg; Asa A. Burnham, Co-
bourg; Hon. George Alexander, Woodstock;
Hon, Adam Fergusson, Waterdown; Hon Da-
viI Christie, Brantford; and Wm. Ferguson,
Kingston.

Of the four members ivho would now retire
in regular rotation, the late lion Adain Fergus-
son, who continued a member of the Board froin
its first organization to the day of his death,
vas one. -He, as you are well aware, departed

this life in September last, and the Board would
respectfully take this opportunity of expressing
to the County Societies their high estimation
of the deceased gentleman's many virtues as a
man and a Christian, and his eminent services
to the country of his adoption as an Agricul-
turist.

The remaining three members who now retire
are Messrs Burnham, Christie, and Wm. Fer-
guson. Their retirement, however, docs not
render them ineligible for re-election.

The Statute requires each COtnnty Society to
transmit the names of the four persons nomi-
nated as n:embers of the Board to the Bureau
of .1griculture (at Quebec) forthwith ; and the
four persons so nominated by the greatestnum-
ber of Societies shall be members of the Board
n the place of the mcmbers vacating their seats.

Agricultural and Veterinary Insîtruction.
A Class will be formed in Toronto, during

this winter, for instruction in the Principles ol
Agrieuture, and the Veterinary Art, specially
adapted to the wants of young men engaged in,
or intended for agricultural pursuits. Profes-
sor Bluckland will be assisted in the depart-
ment of Scientifie Agriculture by the Professors
of Cheinistry, Geology, and Natural History in
Univ. rsity College Mr. Smith, Licentiate of
the Edinburgh Veterinary College, and Con-
sulting Surgeon to the Board of Agriculture for
Upper Canada, will have charge of the Veteri-
nary department.

This course vill commence on Wednesday,
Jnutry 21st, 1863, and continue for about six
weeks. Three Lectures a day, and no fees.
The subjects treated of willl comprise :-

The History, Breeding, Diseases, and Treat-
ment of Farni Animals, including their Anato-
ny and Physiology, witlh a course of instruction

in Practical Dissecting.
Agriculture in its relations to Chemistry.

Geology, Mechanies, Physical Geology and
Meteorlogy, Botany, and Zoology, including
Fari Architecture and Engineering, the valu-
ation and management of Landed Property,
vith special reference to Canada.

Pupils may enter and leave the class without
being subjected to an examination. But, with
a view of promoting emulation the Board of
Agriculture offer the following Prizes, the value
to be given in suitable books :-First, $20 to
the student who shall pass the best Examina-
tion in ail the subjects at the end of the term;
Second $15; Third, SlO ; .nd Fourth, $5.

Further particulars on this subject may be
known by applying, either personally or by
letter, to Prleessor Buckland, Uuiversity
College.

Agricuilturai Mukiseumn.

The Board is about establishing in their new
Hall in this city, for the benefit and instruction
of the public, an Agricultural Museum, and will
be thankful for your assistance in procuring
suitable specimens for it. Any members of
your Society, or others, who may grow upon
their farms, grains, grasses, roots, or other agri
cultural products, possessing a distinguishing
character for excellence of quality, productive-
ness of yield, beauty of sample, or other marked
and useful property, are respectfully requested
to send specimens of the same to this office
(the samples of grain cither in the straw, with
the roots attached, or the clean seed,) giving the
producer's name and address, and ail the useful
particulars in reference to the cultivation
amount of produce, &c. Specimens of tIe seeds
of forest trees, named, with location and time
of collection mentioned, and of other useful
and interesting natural products, will be also
thankfully received. Implement Manufactur-
ers are also invited to avail themselves of the
advaitages of the Museum, for the purpose of
displaying to the pulic the articles they man,,.
facture, either by sending models or the impie-
ments themselves.
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The Canadian Agieusiturvist and Journal of the
Board of Agriculture of Upper Canala.

The Fortnighîtly publication of this Journal
during the past three years not having been
found in all respects go convenient or satisfac-
tory as was anticipated, besides involving a
greater amount of labor and expenditure than
are compatible with the price at which it is
issued, especially in view of the great rise in the
price of printing paper, it lias been decided, for
the future, to publislh it Monthly, commencing
Jan. 1863.

The Journal will, however, suffer no diminu-
tion in value or interest, but rather the contrary.
Each number will contain not less than 40
pages, illustrated vith wood cuts. The H{orti-.
cultural and Veterinary Departments, in par-
ticular, vill be enlarged and improved; and the
price will be reduced, wlhen over 5 copies are
taken, so as to encourage the formation of Clubs
throughout the country.

The terms of subscription will be as follows :
Single Copies 5e cents per annui each.
Five to Twenty Copies, 10 per cent. discount.
Twenty to Thirty-tive Copies, 15 per cent. dis.
Thirty-five to Fifty Copies, 20 perpent discount
Fifty Copies and upwards, 25 percent. discount
allowed

The Editorial Staff will consist of Professor
Buckland, University College, Toronto; Hugh
C. Thomson, Secretary of the Board of Agricul-
turc of Upper Canada; and Andrew Smith, Li-
centiate of the Edinburgh Veterinary College,
aud Consulting Surgeon to the Board of Agri-
culture.

All orders to be addressed to the Secretary of.
the Board of Agriculture.

I beg leave also to take advantage of this
occasion to earnestly solicit froin the farmers
of the country, a greater amount of co-operation
than lias been heretofore given by them, in
filling the pages of the Journal. Communi-
cations on any subject connected, with Agricul-
tural or Horticultural pursuites however brief
or unstudied in composition, will always be
thankfully accepted. A large number of con-
tributions of this character, from many corres-
pondents in different parts of the country, would
be mutually advantageous to the writers and
the readers of the Journal, and vould add great-
ly to the general value and interest of the latter.

I an, Sir,
Yoi'r most obedient servant,

HUGH 0. TnoMsoN,
Secretary Board of A.griculture.

NOXIOUS WEEDS.

MR. EDIToR,--Clean cultivation is impossible,
however earnestly desired and pursued, while
neighboring fields are left to multiply the most
noxious weeds. l our own Township (York)
a Bye-Law in existence some time ago seems to
have become obsolete, as weeds abound to an
darming extent through the township, not onfly

on waste land partially eleared, but on firms and
lots under ordinary cultivation. To every one
engagred in Agricu.lture this is a nuisance which
should be abated if possible by most stringent
laws in every municipality throughout the Prov-
ince or by Provincial statute. Besides the un-
sightly appearance which the existence of iveeds
(such as the CANADA Ts'rLE and PIGEON WEED)
grives to the field, these fruits of indolerce or
neglect impose incalculable labor and loss upon
the commnunity. I know of one person who re-
cently lost $200 on the rent of a farm by such
means. To accomplish delverance fron such
a curse the renedy, to be at all effect;ve, must be
simultaneous and general. My attention lias
been particularly called to this subject by
notieing in a late American paper the following
ineasure passed at the late session of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature, viz.
"Uereafter any individual or corporation in the
"State allowingr the Canada Thistle to ripen ou
"his or their premises, shall be liable to a fine
" of ten Dollars, upon each codnplaint that is
'properly establishedi and any one who mav
« feir the spread of the Canada Thistle upon
" his premises from the hands of his careless

or thriftless neiglibor, may, after five days
"notice, enter upon any lands wlhere the thistle
"is found growmig, eut it and claim pay for the

labor and trouble."
rhe limitation with us should not be confined

to the Canaaa Thistle, but should embrace
Pigeon Weed or any other which might entait
labor and loss upon the farner. An evil of sucl
magnitude miglit be more easily remedied by a
Provincial Act (f no such act already exists)
than by isolated and uncertain By-Laws of our
Municipalities.

Yours, &c.

York Township, 14th Dec., 1862.
J. L.

[Our correspondent is quite right the great-
. > .est hindrance to clean cultivation and improved

farming is, without doubt, the multitudes of
weeds which are too commonly to be seen on
fields, and what are called gardens, as well as
on the highways. We think that there exists a
Provincial Statute on the subject. If not, such an
Enactment as our correspo±deat refers to, passed
by the Legslature of Pennsylvania, would, if
properly applied, meet the dificulty. One would
imagine that self-interest alone would supply a
sufficient motive to persons to keep down weeds :
experience unhappily shows the contrary. ilence
the necessity of legislation in some farm or
other. We commend to the earnest attention
of Agricultural Societies in particular, the subject
of the, aboe.5e communication.-EDs.]
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THE POTATO DISEASE.

To TrHE EDITOR OF TnE "EVENINo TiEs."-
S,--Permit me through your valunable
colunis to say a few words about that excel-
lent root, the potato. Much lias been said and
written on the cause and the cure of the potato
disease, and preiniuns have been offered for
many years by the Agricultural Societies of
Great Britain for the best essay on the subject;
and many an antidote has been suggested, both
in Great Britain, Canada and the Unitcd States;
but all, in my opinion, have failed to effect a
cure.

I recolleet, some 17 years ago, of reading in
a Scotch newsi)aper, an essay on that subject,
written by a clergyman, who had made the po-
tato disease his study for nany years, and lie
explained the cause and cure more to my satis-
faction than any other who has written on the
subject.

lIe says we have been working against nature
ail along in propagating from the root, instead
of raising new potatoes fromli the seed; that
the potato, like other vegetable plants, and
even the human species, lived to a certain age
and then died. Like an apple tree, or a laying
hen, they would live after they had ceased to
bear ; that is, the apple tree would live after it
had ceased to bear apples, and the lien after it
had ceased to lay eggs. That the age of the
potato -was 30 years: that it took five years to,
mature it, and the next five years it was in its
full vigour, and would continue to carry its
seed until the twentieth year, but ceased to de
so alter that period, and ail the plants raised
from the root after that period were weak and
subject to disease.

So far as my experience has dernonstrated, I
must say I have found his theory correct.
About four years ago I commenced to work on
his plan, and I got two potatoes, just five years
from the seed, and planted them in my garden.
The produce was about a peck ; next year 1
had a goodly quantity; the next year I had
about flfty bushels, and tlus year I had then
growing im a very unfavorable piece of ground,
being very low and wet, and they have been
almost under water for a period of twenty
days; but, notwithstanding, there was not one
of them diseased, and during the four years
that I have raised them I have never discover-
cd the least blemish or symptom of disease,
nor have any of my neighbors, a number of
whom got them from me. They go by the
name of Clhilis; are of a dark purple color,
very floury, and bear an excellent crop, being
large sized and fine flavoured, with no smail
ones amongst them.

Now, Sir, as I arm convinced that the clergy-
man's theory is correct, so far as I have experi-
enced, I thought prôper to communicate with

you on the subject, as I consider that anything

havirg a tendency to promote the public wel-
fare cannot be too widely known.

I an, with respect,
Your most ob't servant,

14 A FARMER.
Township of Blanshard, Nov. 22, 1852.

THE LANCASHIRE RELIEF PUND.-
FLAX VS, COTTON.

To TIIE EmonTOI.-It might have been oppor-
tunely suggested at the meeting held to re.
lieve the destitution in Lancashire, that the
growth of flax by the farmners of this district,
would, though not inmediately, yet hereafter,
permanently contribute to the end.

We know that flax affords the best material
for mixture with cotton, at a cheap rate, and
creates employient for a large population en-
gaged in agrkulture and manufacture, enrich-
ing both by reciprocal supply and denand.

'flie townships of Yarnouth and Southwold
comprise 144,000 acres, divided into farms
varying fron 50 to 300 acres. Now allowinl
5 acres in fiax culture in every 100, these
two townships would alone yield a very large
quantity of raw material, and of the value to
the grower, in straw and seed, of $,300,000.

The farmers account on this crop, exclusive
of interest on land, tillage, &c., would average
per aere:-

3 tons of straw, at $8 . . $24
20 bushels of seed for feeding, at

$1 per bushel. . . 20

Total.
Ris expenses would be:-

Two bushel of clean seed, at $1.50
Pulling, stocking and tying .
Threshing the seed

Balance .

$44

4

36

$44
The farmers, I am aware, have nolic the op-

portunities or convenieuces for preparing flax
for Market, but they can grow good flax by
using clean seed and fine tillage.

In my efforts hitherto to promote the cul-
ture of fiax I have shown that the business of
preparing it for the market, must in this coun-
try as in France and Belgium, fall into the
hands of the "linier" or flaxman, who pur-
chases the straw fromn the farier and makes
it a business to rot and scutch it.

For the purpose of showing that flax could
be readily prepared for the manufacturer and
a market thereby opened to the grower, I im-
ported during the summer froIn Belfast two
of Rowan's patent scutching machines, one of
which may be seen in daily operation at Wil.
son's plaining factory in this town.

Ianticipate the time will shortly arrive whcn
retteries will be established in convenient
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localities throughout the country, and Rowan's
scutchers as commnon as threshing machines.

The Elgin Flax Association, though it has
not accomplished much, has no dotbt by the
information and instruction it lias diflîised
througl the county, brought the value of fiax
culture prominently into notice, it romains
with the farmers to apply practical results.

In the reign of Henry V 1II, in the year 1532,
an Act of Parliament was passed requiring
that every person occupying land fit for till-
age, should, for each quantity of 60 acres, sow
at least one rood of it in ibl.x each year. The
quantity was increased to one acre in the reign
of Elizabeth, 1562, under pain of a penalty.

The compulsion to r isc ßax inay not iii
tliese days be enforced by Acts of Parliament
2:.f penalties, but let us hope by the stimulus
to aid the distress and alleviate the sulferings
of the manufIcturers of Lancashire, who are
deprived of their daily brcad by the wit.hdraw-
al of the supplies of cotton.

Your obedient Servant,
B. WL n.

St. Thomas, Nov. 24.-[Home Journal.

PROVIDING HOMES FOR THE FAMU-
LIES OF IMMIIGRLANTS OF THE

LABOURING CLASSES.

We publish the subjoined correspondence by
request, and commend the subject to the con-
sideration of our readers. Although the exact
scheme suggested by the Chief Agent of the
E migration office-might not be found feasible
in many localities, still the general subject of
providing confortable houses for farn labourers
and their families, together with a plot of land
for cultivation in garden, ,or small field crops
where expedient, pasturage, &c., is one well
(eserving the attention of proprietors of
land, as intimately connected with their own
interests, and the conduct and future pro-
gress of the labouring immigrant.

GOVERNMENT EMIGRANT OFFICE,
Quebec, Decenber, 1SG2.

To TE EDITOR OF THE AGRIIcGLTURIST,-SIlR,
-The accomipanying coresponîence is sub-
imlitted for your consideration anîd should you
take th,- least mterest iii the natter of whieh it
treats, I beg of you to give it publicity ang st
the agrieutturists in your ieigbourhood.

I am aiiturilly dcsirous Lefore taking any
steps to give the3 subject effeet in tlie IUnitea
Kngdomi, to ascertain what encoura.rement the
fitimers aud landed proprietors of Canada are
prepared to offer in a cause of such vital impor-
tance to the country at large.

There is also anither question whieh I should
wish to bring under the notice of our farmers.

Applications are being constantly made to mie,
by young men of character and intelligence who
are desirous ofacquirinîg a practical inowledge of
agriculture previous to purchasing a fari on
their own account. They are in nost in-
stances willing to work for their boar , or at
mere nominal wages, ou being receiveà as one
of the famnily, and somîe are prepured to pay for
the instruction they nay receive.

Fariners who aire disposed to accept young
men on either of these Conditions are invited to
transmit their proposals to this office.

I reniain, &c.,
A. C. BUCHANAN,

C/ief Agent.

iOVERNMENT EMIGnATIoN OFEIOE,

Quebec, September, 1 8 32.
To t/he Farmers and Landed Proprietors of

Canada.
GINTIEMEcN,

Nov that the organization of a schetne for a
better svten of colonmzation is engrossing the
attention of our publie men, and a freslh "s atim-
alus" thereby given to the subject ot Emîigratior,
I am induced to su ggest to you the importance
of devising sonie means to make provision for
E-;grant families who -rive in this country
withuut funids ; whiich, wiile tending to proniote
the comfort of tle poor Emuigrant himuself, will
prove advantageous to your interests, and bene-
ficial, I hope, to the country at large.

The great drawback against which the head of
a poor Emiigrauit faily hlas nlow to contend is
the vant of some "Home," or shelter, where
he cati place his family, while lie goes out to
worklc for their support. Fron the general lack
of' such accommodaton througlout the country,
an'd the cunsequent dilliculty of procuring it, the
muajority of our Farmiîeis give preference to thee
emîploymenît of single men, much to the detri-
ment of a class of laborers who have within them
the elements of a stealier success. To remove
this objection, I venture to suggest that pro-
prietors of 200 acres lots should set apart one
cleared acre adjoining 10 uncleared acres of
land ; that they should build thereon a habitable
log cbi, fit for the occupation of an Emigrant
fanily, letting it to thein for a terni of years:
the reit to be made payable ii labor or in money,
as might be agreed upon ; or some such arrange-
ment as the follo wing mîight be made:-That
the Enigrant should rent the lot ten years, lie
giving One day's labor in the week, by way of
payment, with the proviso that if within five
years lie clears and puts under crop five acres,
no further rent villi be required for the rest of
the terni; but should he fail to do so, then the
bargain would be annulled. An arrangement of
this sort would have the effect, if widely adopted,
of securing imnediate provision for the newly
arrived Emigrant, and the Farmer affording this
accommodation,would thereby acquire labor with
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out paying money for it: at the same time improve
bis land, and attach by kind treatment, to his
interests, a fanily vhose services or assistance
might, in nany instances, become of incalculable
value to hin.

In giving publicity to this letter I am influ-
enced by a desire to attract the attention of
practical men to the exigency I refer to, in the
hope that the question may be fairly dealt with,
and I earaestly advise all who may feel disposed
to act upon my suggestions, to put theinselves
in communication with this Office, stating what
accommodation they are prepared to offer, and
such information will be brouglit before the
Emigrant on his arrrival here.

I am, Gentlemen,
Your Obedient Servant,

A. C. Breu.ms,
Chief Agent.

The following are extracts from letters, address-
ed to Mr. Buchanan upon this subject.

IIOPEFIELD, OPEONGo RoAD, CoUNTY OF
RENFREw.

November, 21st, 1862.
After giving to your sugestions as contained

in your late circular a good deal of consideration,
I am so fully impressed vith the benefit mutui-
ally to be derived by its adoption by the emi-
grant, the farmer and the Governme-at, that I in
conjunction with a few others have decided upon
giving it a trial on as extended a scale as the
means atour command and the field of our oper-
ations for the purpose will admit of. A few
alterations have been made which it is thought
will meet your approval, but in many instances
could not be generally adopted. Of its success
for the following reasons we are so confident
that we only look to Government for its cooper-
ation by forwarding the intended settler to this
place

To this end we intend laying off six hundred
acres of which we are in possession, being 300
acres on either side of the main Road frontin«
each other and having a frontage of nearly a
mile, into sixty lots of 10 acres each. Each
lot being well watered. On each of those we
intend erecting a dwelling 20 x 24 feet and clear-
ing around it one acre to be ready for crop on
the opening of spring. The settler on his arrival
can at once proceed to put in his crop and turn
round and assist his older established neighbors
in doing similarly, for which lie will receive pay.
ment in most cases in produce that he must re-
quire delivered to him, which is better to him
than cash, as with the latter he would be obliged
to look for what he required and lose time in do.
ing so, and of demand for labor in this vicinity
there is no laxity.

Very many settless of old standing have seri-
ously crippled their first footsteps by being the
possessors of too much land, running over its
surface carelessly and slovenly, whereas one-half

attended to and receiving the same ainount of
labour would have yielded a larger return. Be.
lieving in a small farm well tilled we are of
opinion that for the first few years of a settler's
life, 10 acres will be found quite sufdicient for
his requirements. By our plan lie is not bound
in any manner to his holding as lie can by a
months notice ol his intention to remove hinself
to any other location, do so ; and this is required
so as to be able to communicate to your oflice
any vacancies ap they may occur, that they may
be filled up. Our intended settlement being
tius nothing more or less than a depot or school,
from whence the scholars can when opportunity
offers of better'ng themselves issue, and in
which they will learn the various branches ne-
cessary for their future success, and of which on
their advent they are of necessity ignorant,
getting their maintenance during their stay
and accumulating a little store as they proceed.
I may here mention that should our trial be
successf'ul, of wlhich we have little doubt, it could
be enlarged and improved by the immediate ac-
tion of Goverîîînent in any wisled for locality
and to any extent. But the great difference in
our plan and your suggestiow this, that-whilst
by yours the Enigrint never L,, omes the pro-
prietor of his holding but pays a day's labor per
week for the occupancy thereof. we will permit
him to become a pu-chaser at the expiration of
three years, of his holding and its improvements
for the sum of fifty dollars. Thus not in any
way curtailing him in the amotunt of either
labor or capital lie may expend thereon, and this
we consider a great boon to the settler, as in
the mean time lie can improve, w-ell knîowing ho
can become thie sole possessor of those imDrove-
ments at the expiration of three years o'n the
above mentioned payment, vhenl he can either
sell or remain as suits him, ar.d should the settle-
ment become prosperous lie can sell building
lots on the front to pay the cost of the entire,
and this in the case of mechanies is a decided
advantage.

Four buildings have beein erected alieady and
the necessary clearances for eleven more have
been made and we only await some encourage
ment to proceed with tlhe entire to tle comple-
tion so as to have then ready for occupants on
th- arrival of Ie spi inz fleet. I have written a
letter to the Briish. Whig which explains fullv
the terms of settlement, and have in course of
preparation a map of the adjoining Townships
and an advertisment in reference to the subject
which 1 will forward you on their issue for dis-
tribution to vour correspondents. If the en-
couragement is extended to us we will he pre-
pared to receive forty families in the spring.

HENRY READ,
Agent for lhe Proprietors.

To A. C. BULCHANAN Esq.,
Chief Agent of Emigration,

Quebec.
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Copy of a Leter receivedfron Mr, George Craig,
of Southampton, C. V.

CourY OF BR1CE C. W.,
Southaimpton, 181h September, 1862.

Sni,-In the I Montreal Wlilness," of the
làth June. I have seen a e.reular referring to
how Emigration of the riglht sort is to be pro-

ioted, which I highly approved, both as regards
its theory and practice, and which should be
taken into consideration by every Agriculturist,
both for the benelit of hini.lf and also of the
poor Emigrants who are daily arrivig ou our
shores, but who do not know what course to
pursuxe in order Io procure a suppoit for thei.
selv i until they becone acquauted with the
Countrv. And as I an a farmer in this County
and own considerable land, I would lke well to
get sorme Emigranits on part of it, and would
quite agree with you l your suggestion as to
the way they should get it, viz: Suppose fron
10 to 50 acres with some elearing and a con-
fortable " cabane*' thereupo-, was given to such,
for a teri of 2, 3 or 4 years with the under-
standing that they should clear and work for
you what is reasonable for it. Thereby gaining
for themselves a confortable support, and also
'mproving the land for their emuployers. Now,
I will give 10 or 12 Emigrant familes such a
chance myself, and can also assure you that
many other parties in this place would do the
saie. And take it upon the whole the County
of Bruce cannot be surpassed for such persons
to steer to when they land in Quebec. As it is
a new country with good land, and a hcalthy cli
mate, good steady bands who have beei 2 or 3;
years in the Country get froni $12 to $18 per
month, and I thi nk it right to inforn you as
head of the Emigrant Oive to let all such know
where they find plenty of work at liberal wages.
They can get here pretty easily tron Quebec-
by Rail to Toronto, thence to Goderich and by
boat to Southampton.-True fron Quebec about
1 days, distance (97 milts.

I an, Sir,
Your very ObedientServant,

GEORGE CRAIG.

Rxtract front a letter received by the Chief .Jgent,
front Scotland.-October, 1862.
I hope to have a large party to send out next

sprng; your circular is excellent, and the pro-
)osali made just micets the want, that lias always
fiightened nie for my poor people, I hope vour
Canadian proprietors will respond to it warnily.

CHRISTMAS-DAY ON A THURSDAY.

Peterboro, C. W., Christmas-day, 1862.
To THE EDITOR OF THE " CANADIAN AGRICUL-

TTRIST."-Dear Sm,-The occurrence, this year,
of Christnas-day on a 'hursday reninds me of
the following lines, with the naine of whose au-
thor I am, however, unacquainted. They ap-

pear anong the celebrated papers deposited in
the British Museumi, and known as the " Biblio-
theca larleiana." Not having that work at
hand for referonce, I can give no more than the
fragment I have transcribed. It may not prove
uninteresting to such as arc in the habit of
noting the signs of the Seasons, as well as " the
signs of the Times," and of recording passing
events as well as passing storis, to bear these
verses in mind, and compare then, occasionally,
with what transpires both above and upon the
earth; and thus, to a certain extent, ascertain
whether the old Author was warranted, and if
so to w-hat extent, in penning his quaintly-poetic
prophecy. The larleian MSS. were collected
partly by the first and partly by the second Ear 1
of Oxford, the latter of whom died in 1741.

"I f Christmas day on Thursday be,
A windy winter you shall sec;
Windy weather in eaci week,
And liard tempests, strong and thici;
The sumner shall be good and dry,
Corn and beasts shall multiply;
That year is good for lands to till,
Kings and Princes shall die by skill;
If a child that day born should be,
Itshali happen right well for thce,
Of deeds he shall be good and stable,
Wise of speech and reasonable.
Vhoso that day goes thieving about,

.He shall be punished without doubt
And if sickness thait day betide,
It shall quickly from thee glide."

I am, dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

VINCENT CLEMENTI.

FLAX SCUTCHING.

Ii the first place, sufficient interest is not
taken by any party in connection with flax
scutching. The fariner is in a lurry to get
scutched, the mill-owner to make money, and
the seutcher to make wages. Thus all parties
concerned being in a hurry, no wonder that
the work is slovenly and badly done. The
millowner never thinks of taking the respon-
sibility of standing between the farier and
the scutcher; the entire management and
control therefore devolve on the scutcher,
and lie very easily persuades the farmer that
lie should not get his flax all scutched away.
This the fariner agrees to, and desires tne
scutcher not to scutch his fax too far. Now,
though this be well ncant on the part of the
fariner, it is taken advantage of by the
scutcher. Ie will, consequently, scutch' it
both rougily and hurriedly. The secret of
all this is-the scutcher makes more wages,
the millowner more money, but the poor-far-
mer sustains more loss. Again, a millowner
does not think of losing his time vith the
supervision of two, four, or six stocks or
stands; and even in the larger mills the
owner may not take the responsibility of the
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managrement, but appoints as manager one of
the seutchers thenselves. By this means the
most valiable portion of our produce is put
into the hands of the most unoducated por-
tion of the community, and the farmer is left
entirely at their mercy. Now, after twent.v
years of close and unremitting attention to
flax scutching, J can unhesitatingly state, that
from £3 to £4 per acre is lost to the farmer
by hurried and sloveniy seutching. 'There is,
in addition to this, another great mitake
fron the state in which the fmer brin u his
flax to the mîill, often inso damp condition
that it is ruinous to scuteh it. On this point
I have had some hundreds of experiments,
and all were in favour of flax being seutched
in a dry state. In somne instances the loss is
to an extent alnost incredible, some lots giv-
ing double the amount of fibre when dry then
wen in a danmp state, and the quality is
greatly improved. I therefore hold thatthiere
are great waste and loss, and one of the chief
causes of bad scutchiug, by putting irsto the
scutehers' hands fiax in a damp state. There
should be a means of dr ing all flax seutched
in the winter months, and bteam is the only
safe drying, all other nieans being either in-
jPrions to fiax or dangerous as to fire.

I particularly wish to call the attention of
flax-spinners to the plan of dr3 ing the flax 1y
stean, as not only quality, but quantity is im-
proved, and that to an extent they would
scarcely credit. Ilowever, should they have
any doubt, by sending a deputation of tw o or
more flax-buyers, to mny mîills, I will kt them
sec a series of experinents that N ill convince
them that steam-drying of Ilax is a great im-
provenient in every way. Now, every means
should be resorted to that would either im-
prove quantity or quality in these days of
want of cotton. Spinners zhould be the first
to set the example, and let theni begin where
the Royal Flax Society left off, namely, at the
scutch iils. The farmers have been very
well instructed how to do their part to iax;
it is only when it comes to the mtilis that there
is a want of skill andi care. I would therefore
say that the spinners, as a body, should forin
a society or committec, and erect one or more
model scutch mills, and experiment on them,
giving to the country the benefit of experi-
ments, and also training young men and fit-
ting thein to take management elsewhere
through the kingdomn, as the want of such is
a great drawback. Many new districts would
commence growing flax were there a facility
of obtaining such skill. Every young ian
should be able to superintend the erection of
the scutching department of a mill, as also to
train scutchers, &e., &c. With such facilities
many new districts would commence fla.x cul-
ture. It is now quite evident that machine
scutching will not supersede the established
system. The preseut scutch mil, when well
fitted up and in good working trim, is in

itseif an admirable machine, and vell adapted
to take the shoves out of flax. Its action can-
not, be excelleci ; and -when ve add to that a
wiell-trained scutcher, I would say that as
long as lie does his part well, no machine will
be able to com)ipete with it. I have had many
experiients on this, ham ing invented the first
c% lindrical setc inaig maine, which obtained
a iedal at the Dublin Exhibition sone ten
years ago. In course of inventing this ia-
chine I had many experimicits with the pre-
st ut systen, and invariably founid that a well-
ordered mill and a grood seuteher could comie
ont with long odds. We should, therefore,
look after and try to improve what experience
teaches us is the bcst nmachine. To do so
We should have the thi-x brought into a suita-
ble state by stcam drying, (none other being
so safe or so good). It wiill then be in a fit
state for the scutcher. In falct noue but
those who have seen it can imagine the differ-
ence there is in scutching a dry, as compared
w itl a damp, strick of flax; and all the fine
fax is as much imiproved in quality as quan-
tity. When prepared in this way with steam
drying, and carei*ly put througl our patent
rollers, then it is fit to be put into the scutch-
ers' hands, but not before. The scutcher
should have a well ordered stock or stand,
with cight wipers or knives on a ritm of four
feet diamueter, the wipers being ten ilches
projecting from the rim and nine inches broad,
and travelling at a specd of about 200 revolu-
tions per minute, being the maximninm speed,
antId ranging from that down, according to the
quality and firmness of fibre. Now, I hold
that such a machine has not hitherto been
equalled for scutching our Irisi fiax-for re-
fining the fibre and preparing it for the spin-
ner. I have mninutely ex:unined all the pro-
Cesses that flax goes through preparatory to
spinning, and unbesitatingly state that the
scutch-nill is the place Io take out the shoves
and refine the fibre witb the greatest saving
for both quantity and quality (alwa3 s suppos-
ing tie scutcher to do his duty). Let, there-
fore, one or more model scutch mills be erccted
on these priieiples, which I wilil xplain (if
required) more miinutely au accurately, and
managed on the ruks I L aVe stated, and I will
guarantee a vast sa ring of flax to the t 9mntry,
as well as greatly extended culture. The fiax
fabric will now be called in to make up the
void of cotton; hience the present is the mtost
fitting time to develope flax culture and man-
agement, that it may not again lose the place
it is now likely to take. Should any noble-
tuan or society take up the subject, I will feel
pleasure in imparting sucb information and
instruction as my long experience and close
application to flax-scubching have given me,
as well as the result of niy mîany experinents.
I am, sir, your very obedient servant, Wr.
BAnD, Mullanbôy, Castlefin, Co. Donegal,
September, 1862.-Belfast Morning News.
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LIEBIG 0t AGRICULTURE.

Baron Liebig, the7world renowned chernist,

s publishing in the Bavarian (azette, a new
ntroduction to his well known "Agricultural
Chemistry"which is just comingout in a seventh
dition. The following extracts will afford

>aterial for thought to agriculturists general-
y; and though they have a special applica-
tion to England, the suggestions implied er

sxpressed will be found to have no uniimpor-
tant bearing on our Canadian agriculture. It
s a faiet too palpable to admit of doubt, that
oth in the neighboring States and in Canada,

thousands and tens of thousands of acres of land
ormerly rich and highly productive, yielding
profitable returns, have now becane, in conse-
luence of the exhaustive system of tillage
omparatively barren, and in some cases aban'

doned.
"Exhaustive agriculture (Riaub-Bau), which

enders the country a desert, and makes it
nfit for human habitation, niay be described

n a very few words. On a virgin soil, and
uring the first period of its subjection to the
lough, the fariner sows his corn, year after
ear, in the some ground. When a deteriora-
ion of the crop becomes visible, lie passes on
o another field. As population increases, this
,xtension becomes more and more limited, and
he fariner is confined to one and the sane
lot, different portions of which are success-
vely left to lie fallow for a time. The yield
oes on decreasing year after year, and the

priginal fertility is now souglit to be restored
)y thu artificial resource of manures. The
neadows are gradually absorbed in the pro-
ess, and the three-field system introduced.
3ut as these resources do not hold out for ever,
lhe production of manure by the cultivation of
odder becomes a necessity. Thelower depths
)f the soil are used fbr the rearing of plants
)riginally confined to the meadows, until at
ength these, too, are exhausted. Peas are
irst employed for this purpose; shiamrock,
;urnips (Rube), and potatoes then follow in
iisastrous succession. At length cultivation
>ecomes impossible; the soil being no longer

4ble to produce crops. This is a process that
Iay extend over many hundreds of years, and
n some cases even up to a thousand. At
ength the exhaustive effects of his labour
each a point when they become toc clearly
risible ; expedients are then resorted to one
fter the other, each of which recognises the
eterioration of the soil.
"English agriculture will beut exemplify

he disturbance of nature's economy on the
art of a highly civilized nation. In the last
uarter of the eighteenth century was com-

menced the importation of bones into England,
whieh continues uninterruptedly to this ver.y
day. The importation of guano began in
1841; in 1857, 280,000 tons were brought to
England, while the average importation of
bones lad risen to from 60,000 to 70,000 tons
a year. One pound of boncs produces in three
seasons 10 lbs. of corn, while 1 lb. of guano in
a course of five years miakes 5 lbs. of corn. It
may be supposed, witliout danger of falling
into a mistake, that in the 50 yoars between
1810 and 1860 4,000,000 tons of phosphates
have been imported into England in the forni
of boncs, liniseed cakes, rape-seed, &c. These,
in the sanie time, have produced 40,000,000
tons of corn, sufficient for the sustenance of
110,000,000 of people. Supposing that, from
1845' to 1800-that is, in 15 years-the En-
glish fields have received an addition of 15,-
000,000 tons of guano, the corn produced by
this artificial manure must be estin ted at
7,500,000 tons, sutlicient to feed 20,0< ,000 of
people. Again, it is self-evident that if the
phosphates imported since 1810, and the guano
forwarded to England since 1842, had not ex-
hausLed part of their productive power by emu-
ployment upon the fields, these 1ields would
bave possessed in 1861 the essintial conditions
for the production of food for 130,000,0f00
of people. But witli this calculation must be
contrasted the astourding fact that Great
Eritain is not evei able to produce the amount
of food required for its 29,000,000 of inhabit-
ants. The introduction of closets into most
parts of England results iii losing annually the
naterial capable of producing food for 3,500,-
000 people, the greater part of the enormous
quantity of manure annnally imported by
England being regularly conveyed to the sea
by its rivers, and the crops grown notsufficient
to feed the ordinary increase in the number of
iLs inhabitants.

" Altliough not in the saine proportions as
in England, the sane process of self destruc-
tion is going on in every Europeaa coun-
try. In aill the great towns of the Contin-
ent large sums are annually expended by the
authorities in order to make the material re-
quisite for the imîprovement of the fields un-
attainable by the fariner. In Bavaria, for in-
stance, one of the richest and most fertile
countries of Germany, the average crops of the
Danubian districts, although proverbially a-
bundant, have been found to decrease year
after year, and are already inferior to those in
the Palatinate. To form a correct notion of
what is shortly in store for Bavarian agricul-
turc, it may be sufficient to mention in this
place, that a single factory at Henfeld, in the
course of last year, only exported seven hun-
dred and fifty tons of bone powder to Saxony,
where its value is no doubt, better understood
than here. For twenty-five years past the ex-
portation of phosphates froni Bavaria has
steadily increased, and the figures just given
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for the Hinfield factory are only a sinall frac-
tioin of the entire amount. In Munich alone
one thousand two hundred and fifty tons of
hones are annually procured, which for great-
er part are exported as fast as they can be ob-
tained; and I believe 1 an right in estinating
the suin total of bones exported fron Bavaria
at something like >ix thousand thalers a year.
Large as this quantity may appear, it is yet no
more than what is imported every 'two years
into the one district of Bautzen, in the kingdom
of Saxony. With aci hundred weight of
bone powder, however, the essential conditions
for the reproduction of two thousand six hun-
dred pounds of wheat are withdrawn from the
Bavarian fields, thus running up the annual
loss of corn to one hundred and fifty thousand
tons. Still, the loss in this particular is only
a small fraction of the agricultural requisites
wasted in the towns by the supinencss of the
authorities and the indifference of the inhabit-
ants. For centuries past considerable wealth
lias accumulated in Bavaria from the exporta-
tion of corn-the country, in accordance with
a law of nature, losing in the value of its soil
what it gains in silver and gold. It is asserted
that even now the annual crops of Bavaria ex-
ceed 34,500,000 cwt., which is the amount re-
quired for the sustenance of its population;
but I believe that, if the statistical data collect-
cd were more exact than they are, the boast
would appear to bc founded upon an error.
At all events, it is impossible for the surplus
production to continue for any length of tirne,
the diminution beginning directly uî n the
attainment of the extreme limits. 'Tle pre-
servation of prosperity in a country essentially
depends upon keeping open its sources, and
Bavaria, as an agricultural country, is more
than any other Ge.iman provinces interested in
maintaining its fields at the due standard of
fcrtility, which as I have said, is very iuch
the reverse of what is actually the case.
The greatest danger in all these things
is to ascribe any value to the opinions of the
farmers themselves, niany thousands of whom
are neither able tojudge the qualities of thcir
soils, nor to account, correctly and scientifical-
ly, for the results of their cultivation.

"There is nobody knows the sum total of
nutritive elements in the soil, and it is but
thoughtless to suppose it to be inexhaustible.
What the soil really includes, I repeat, nobody
knows; thougli what it yields everyone nay
easily ascertain for himself. The great object
in view is not to extort the greatest possible
quantity ont of the soil, but to learn to econo-
mise our resources. A boy nay calculate the
amount of productive power left in a field after
a hundred years, even thougli only one-half per
cent of its original value should be annually
taken out of it ; but the addition of this half
per cent a year, if lie would learn to provide
for it, would make it yield the same crop for
another hundred years, and, in fact, for an un-

limited time. Suppose only one-fourth of the
essential conditions for the reproduction of
corn to be annuallv lost in Bavaria, the sum
of this deflet in one hundred years amounts to
no less than 860,000,000 cwt. No land is rich
enough to make up for its wasteafter a certain
time ; and even thougli it were sufficiently
wealthy to purchase all the manure required
for the pnrpose, ther- would be no market at
which it imiglt bcobtained. Itis all the more
difficult to eiploy the right medicine against
the chronie malady eating away the heart of
the European populations, inasmuch as the
patient does not believe in the existence of the
disease. The populations of Europe resemble
a inan suflcring fron consunition, whose look-
ing glass offers hin the deccitful image of
he.lth, and lie only complains of a feeling of
fatigue in his limnbs. Te agriculturist of the
(ay equally complains of sone little fatigue in
his fields ; but for the rest, considers them
sound in wind and limib. The consumptive
patient thinks that a little wine would restore
him to his former condition; but, if he takes
it, the progress of his malady is only accelerat-
ed. Tlie agriculturist oftlhe day being equally
of opinion that a little guano would do his
fields good, in nost cases only brings them
nearer the day of utter exrhaustion. Years
pass by before an insolvent husbandman may
be actually obliged to declara bankruptcy;
and it is not before le has imnpoverished all his
frici.di and relatives, and carried his last silver
spoon to the pawnbroker, that lie abandons
the deceptive hope of a change for the better.
The gradual reduction of the peoples of Europe
to a condition ofinpoverishmer t and depopula-
tion is also a slow process, growing on for cen-
turies for its ultimate consummation ; yet, the
day is narked down when in all European
counties the children will experience that they
have to suffer for the sins of their fAthers. No
nation has contrived to continue its existence,
unless it knew how to preserve the conditions
physically essential to its sustenance; and all
those countries of the globe where the fields had
not hiad restored to them by the hand ofnman
the elenents necessary for the return of crops,
wc may follow in their downward course from
a period of the densest population to the ulti-
mate condition of barrenness and desolation.
Itis vain to hope that afield in Greece, in Ire-
land, Spain, or Italy, which is known to have
once yielded abundant hîarvests, will ever re-
turn anything like them, even thougli subject-
ed to the higlest cultivation. Emigration from
Ireland must continue for a century longer. and
never will it be possible for the population of
Spain or Greece to exceed a certain and very
limited number. Great Britain deprives all
countries of the conditions of their fertility.
It has raked up the battle-fields of Leipsie,
Waterloo, and the Crimea; it has consuned the
bones of many generations accumulated in the
catacombs of Sicily; and now annually destroys
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the food for a future generation of three millions
and a half of people. Like a vampire, it harigs
bpon the breast of Europe, and evn tne world,
äucking its life-blood w'itiout iny real neces-
þity or permanent gain for itself. It is im-
possible to inagine that such a sinful distur-
bance of the Divine order of things should be
tillowed to go on for ever with impunity; and
the time will probably arrive for England,
learlier even than for the rest of Europe, when,
with all its wealth in gold, iron, and coal, it
'will not be able to-repurchase the thousandtl
oart of those essential conditions of life so friv-
lously wasted for centuries past. I am. fully
conscious that nearly all practical agriculturists
insist upoi the implicit correctness of their

ethods, and that they are filled with a belief
ir the permanent fertility of their estates. This
ircumstance it is which makes people so in-
idifferent to the future, so far as it depends up-
on the produce of agriculture; and thus it bas
'probably been with all nations who have
ýrought about their extinction by their omis-
pions and commissions. No political wisdom
ýwill be able to protect ihe States of Europe
against a similar fate, unless both peoples and
governmnts should be at length prevailed
ipon to pay a due amount of attention to the
groiving symptoms of an impoverished soil-
to the solemni warnings of history and science."

BRIEF NOTES ON THE HISTORY
OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE.

Agriculture as an art goes back to the very
eginning of the humani race, as we are in-
ormed by sacred history, that. our first parents
ere placed in a garden to dress and to keep it,

end that of their first two born sons, one was a
'keeper of sleep," and the other a I tiller of the

ground ";-thereby indicating that at the bo-
inning, this ancient art was divided into the

wo great departments, viz: tillage and gra-
ing, in which it has continued to the present
ay.

il It is not a little remarkable that an art so an-
tient and indispensable as Agriculture, upon the
uccess of which mankind in general depend for
heir daily bread, and the raw material which their
ngenuity works up into articles of comfort and

arnament, should, durmag the earlier and far great-
r period of its growth, be absolutely without a
iistory. We are depndenit for the very limited
ind imperfect knowledge we have of this impor-
ant pursuit for several thousand years, to mere
neidental allusions by ancient writers, and the
ymbolical representations that have been dis-
,overed in works of art. One would have natu-
-ally imnagined that a pursuit so essentially con-
ected with the physical existence and well being

)f mankind, constituting in fact the only solid
asis of the wealth and independence of nations,

Would have fouud ready and truthful chroniclers
f its state and progress, in every age, by all

taces at all renoved above the condition of

hqrbarism. listorians, however, not only in
ancient-but also iii modern times, have been
too prone to limit their investigations to the in-
trigues of couts, and deeds of war and rapine :
so that in vain we look to their works for any
full or satisfactory information relative to the
inner life and industrial progress of the people.
In this respect Agriculture has shared the com-
mon fate of the other industrial arts; an ex-
tremely scanty knowledge of the state of which,
up ti a comîparaively recent period, we can
only acquire by a patient collection of here and
there an occasional reference by writers of the
ancient and medieval periods of the wvorld's
history, and what lias been preserved and dis-
covered of the remains of the industry and arts
of preceding ages.

That nost singular and interesting country,-
Eg,,yl)t,-whose history goes back to the infancy
of the race, «we learni was not only the cradle of
the sciences, but also the granary of the world.
And although we can form but very imperfect
notions of the condition of our art among the
ancient Greeks, from the meagre information re-
specting it that has come down to us in their
writings, yet there is reason for beleiving on
good authority, that a considerable number of
authors among that polite and learned people
treated of the subject of Agriculture, but that
their writings have been irrecov2rably lost.
The Greek mind, however, was far more specu
lative and less practical than that of their suc-
cessors,-the Romans,-of whose agricultural
knowledge and practices very interesting and
trust-worthv information lias corne down in the
works of their puets and historians. No one
can impartially consult the Roman bucolic wri-
ters without receiving a conviction that that
valorous people were far advanced in this prac-
tical art, and that in a number of important par-
ticulars their writings will favorably compare
with similar productions of modern date. In-
deed, if the practice of the ancient Romans
reached the standard laid down by several of
their rustie authors, we can hardly, in the pres-
ont day, be said to have got much the advance
of them in several important operations of prac-
tical husbandry. And to this adventurous peo-
ple the modern natiors of Europe are greatly
indebted for their literature. civil polity and arts;
including particularly thut of agriculture.
Wherever Ronie carried ber victorious arms,
and planted her eagles, she planted also ber arts,
and taught ruder nations,-our own loýed
Britain among them,-the principles and prac-
tice of improved husbandry.

Pliny informs us that Cresinus, an ingenious
but humble Roman husbandman, by superior
knowledge and industry so far succeeded in
raising greater crops, and therefore obtaining
larger profits then most of his countrymen, that
the envy of his neighbors became so much ex-
cited that they brought this accusation against
him -- That by sorcery, charms and witch
craft he had tra'nsported bis neighbor's fruits,
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fertility, and increase to his own fields." For
this lie was ordered peremptorly, by Albinus, a
Roman general skilled in agriculture, to answer
the charge before him. Cresinus fearing the
issue, resolved upon his best defence, brouglit
his plough and other rural implemeits, and
displaying them openly, together with h s
dauglhter, a stout, strong and landsome lass;
then turning to his fellcw citizens said; ' My
masters, these are the soccries, charms, and all tie
enchantments that I use ; I might- also ailege
my own travel and labour, my early rising and
late sitting up, and the painfut sweat that I daily
endure; but I an not able to prcsent these to
your view, nor to brutg them with mJ inito this
assembly." This bold, ingeious, and we mnay add
truthful defence subdued the jealousy and hatred
of his assailants. Cresiir was pronounced not
guilty ; and it is said that his opposing neigli-
bors lad the good sensa. to bendit afterwards by
his improvements and example. This inucident
is only une of a very numerous class, s 'owing
ihat it is the cou.2mon lot of discoverers, and re-
forners to iicur the jealousy, mistrust, and not
uufrequently the persecution even, of their
ieighbors aud fellow countrvmen.

As the agriculture, commerce, and institutions
of the British Islands are essentially connîected
with the interests of the Colonies and dependen.
cies ut' tie mpire,-including no small portion
of this nighty continent of Americ,-in tracing
a fcw of the salient lines of the state aid pro-
gress of Britislh Agriculture, we shal be the
better prepared to understand and practice our
own. For it should ever be borne in mind th-at
the great scientifie and practical principles of
this noble and useful art are essenti.ally lie sane
ail over tie world; and that it is the province of
reason and experience to modify their practical
applications so as to meet the varying conditions
of soil, climate. markets, &c.

The Norman conquest was no doubt in many
respects a great benefit to the agrieulture of En-
gland, thenî in the rudest state. by the introdue-
tion of improved practices fron a more advanced
country, but the subsequent disposition of the
Norman Kings to tarn smiling corn fields an-d
green pastures into wild hunting grounlds, was
injurious to the progress of agriculture as it was
to the prosperity of the nation, often rtutting
in a most exasperating tyranny. The prefound
and faithful histocian of the Middle ages, Mr.
Hallam, in reference to these natters observes:
" The exclusive passion for the sports of the
field produced those evils which are apt to re-
suit from it; a strenuous idleness, which dis.
dained ail useful occupations, and an oppressive
spirit towards the peasantry. The devastation
committed under the pretence of destroying
wild animais, which lad been already protected
in their depredations, is noted ii various authors,
and has also been the topic of popular ballads.
What elfect these must have had on agriculture
it is easy tó conjecture. The levelling of forests,
the draining of morasses, and the extirpation of
mischievous animals which inhabit them, are

the first objects of man's labor in reclaiming
the earth to his use; and these vere forbidden
by a feudal race, whiose control over the pro.
gress of agricultural imîprovement w-as unlimi
ted, and who were not wilbing tu sacrifice thei
plcasures tu their avarice.'

From the fifth to the eleventh centuries, whe
the nation w-as frequcntly embroiled in feuda
wars, agriculture, like the other arts, found ai
refuge in the religious houses, and wus both erl
couragcd and inproved by the sacerdotal orders.
" We one, "-observes a modern wrier, the
agricultural restoration of great part of Europe.
to the Monki; they chose, for the sake of re,
tireient, secluded regious, vhii they cultivat
with the labor of their own hîands. Several
chiarteis, aie extant granted to Convents, o(.
lands whici thîey had recovered from a deser
condition. To the Bentdictine order, severe lal
bour mi the acts of tillage stood in the:somewhal.
strange d-Lle capacity ut an usuai penance
and a favorite oceuiation.'

The Monks were in fact:not only the most ad.i
vanced agi icultmiii.sts, but the best lanidlurdsin tht
highîest aceceptation of the word. Connected by
the tics of ecclesiastical dependence and inter
course with Rome,the factat once of thîeir supremni
au thority, and of w hatever st1i a.mained to tht
world of ancient art, science, and literature, an'c
employed in the .transeriptiun of manuscripts
whose langnage w-as a sealed repository of knaow
ledge to all but their own order, they kept aliv,
the embers of past learning and civilization
whieh were otherwise threa-ened with an utteý
extinction ; and though the georgical writings o
Greece and Rome were deficient in tlat ons
great preliminary of northern Agr:eulture, th
subjeet of Drainage, it nay be readily conceive1
fron the works of :he Roman writers that th
mental influence of their studies would be mont
or less perceptible over the lands of proprictor,
thus comparatively enligi tened. Extensiv
draining operations were comncced, and sue
cessfully carried to completion by the religion.
houses, in various parts of the kingdom ; suc!
as the fens of Lincolnshire and Somersetshure
of Romney Marsh in Kent, during, and subsE
quent to the reign of Edward the first. Somi
of these districts are still k-nown by the names o>
the ecclesiastical dignitaries w-ho conmenced o
carried out their reclamation as "Jlecket's Marsh,'
I Boniface's Marsh," and " Baldwin's Marsh,
forming tIat rich and extensive alluvial tra
along the Kentish coast, now denominated Rour,
ney Marsh, so celebrated for its large Ionl
woolled sheep. There appears!to have been cot
siderable improvement effected about this periW
in the rude agrieultural implements which ha
come down from still remoter times The val
of manures began to be appre-iated, and the
application to the crops better understood. Som
of the more far seeing and close observers seer
to have had an indistinct idea of the benefits c
rotation, and the legislature made enaetment
relative to the proper preparation of the soil fo,
cropping, and the keeping of the ground frt
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from weeds,-matters which, even in the present
age, if they do not need the interference of
government, imperatively require stricter at-
tention on the part of too many cultivators.

British husbandry can scarcely be said to have
possessed a literature before the sixteenth cen-
tury, al the early part of which books treating
of its practical principles and routine began
to appear. The eariiest treatise of much im-
portance by an English author was ' T/e Boke
of Husbandrie," by Sir A. Fitzherbert, lawyer
and judge ; it appeared in 1534, and the author
refers to himself as " a farmer of forty years'
standing." In those days a Chief Justice of
the Common Pleas did aot consider the pursuit
of agriculture below the proper dignity of bis
position. The learned author has left all pos-
terity a valuable legacy in his "lBoke of Hus-
bandrie," which is a m ost remarkable production
for those times, and which for expression, brevity,
and clear descriptions, bas, perhaps, never been
surpassed, if it lias been equalled, either in anci-
ent or modern times: Condensing his remarks
into the space of one hundred pages, with a
tersenjess almost unrivalled, he points out with the
greatest clearness the prevailing bad practices of
the day, and the improvements he thought need-
ed, some of whicl are equally applicable to our
own times, and to this, as well as many other
nations of the British Empire. The practice of
having deep stubble to be mowed at leisure late
in winter, when much of its manuring ingredi-
ents have undergone chemical changes and dis-
appeared, ho condemns, as though he was ac-
quainted with the doctrines and resuilts of the
modern seience of agricultural chemistry. And
in reference to what is felt by many in the pres-
ent day-the too great disparity between the
size of many fai-ms and the number of cattle
kept therecon, he says :-"l A housbande cannot
thryve by his corne without cattell, nor by his
cattell without corne ;" adding, "sheep in myne
opinion is the most profitablist cattell that any
man can have." He makes but îittle mention of
lime, a circumstance indicating that it was not
largely used in li.s day; but of mari ho fre-
quently speaks and commends.

The following passage from one of the cele-
urated Hugl Latimer's discourses, preached be-
fore Edward the sixth, will afford some idea of
the value of land and the state of the farm and
family of a British yeoman of the sixteenth cen-
tury :-" My father was a yeoman, and had
landes of bis owne; only be lad a farine of three
or four pound by yeare at the uttermost; and
hereupon he tilled so much as liepte a half dozen
men. He had walke for a hundred sbeps, and
my mother mylked thirty kyne. He was able,
and did find the king a harness, with himselfe
and bys horse, whyle ho came to the place that
lie should receive the kynge's wages. I can re-
member that I buckled his harnesse, when lie
went into Blackheath felde. He kcept me to
schole, or elles I had not been able to have
preached before the Kinge's Majestie now. fHe

marryed my sisters with five pounde, or twenty
nobles a pece; so that he brought them up in
godliness and'fear of God. He kept hospitali-
tie for bis poor neighbours, and some alms lie
gave to the porekand all things did ho of the
same farine.",

To be continued.

BUCKWHEAT FOR MILCIt COWS.
Bnckwheat is not regarded as either a safe or

profitable crop as a rule. But latterly when
buckwheat cakes and refined sorghum syrup
form the staple for breakfasts in city and coun-
try during the fall and winter months, this
grain is growing in favor among farmers. The
danger from carly frosts,and the adherence to the
thcory that good crops cannot be grown unless
the seeding is delayed until July, prevents the
investment of labor and capital in it that would
othp wise occur. It is safe and best, if seed is
the object, to sow before the 10th of June in
this climate, (Illinois.)

The buckwheat plant is valuable forage for
stock while in bloom. It is said to bc more
nutritious than clover. It is valuable as a for-
age for becs at the same time.

In conversation witlh a gentleman who owns
and milks two hundred cows, and sells their
product in Chicago, I ask h in what kind of
feed would produce the most milk of good
quality ? Ue replied that lie fed many tons of
middlings every winter, but there was no feed
that ho had used that would produce so much
milk as buckwheat meal Cattle are fond of it
and it aids the secretion of milk wonderfully.
It is often fed undground, and is regarded as
very nutritutious-a single busliel equal to
two bushels of mats as a horse feed. The milk
farmer referred to said he regarded it as the most
profitable grain crop ho could grow for bis lus-
ban iry. M lether or how it affects the quality of
the milk I cannot say; or wliether the feed is
better mixed with a lighter food, an1 fed wet
or not I had no opportunity to inquire. Its
value for this purpose was new to me, but may
not b to some of your readers; if not, their ex-
perience will be interesting,-Rural.New Yorker.

SKETCHES OF THE DIFFEENT
BREEDS OF CATTLE.
Durhans or Shorthorns.

The origin and early history of this cele-
brated breed of cattle are points invoved in
considerable obscurity. It has been called at
different times, "Dutch," "Durhan," and
"Leicester," and did not originate as is often
supposed in the county of Durham. There
can be little doubt of its Dutch origin ;-
that is to say the stock imported from Hol-
land became crossed with the botter specimens
of the large, medium-horned cattle, which for
centuries existed throughout the east and
north-east of England. In the fenny parts of
,Lincolnshire and adjoining counties the cattle
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were distinguished for ages by their great
bulk and coarse figure, with small short
blunt horns. But we are informed that north-
ward of the vale of Trent, and thence across
the Ouse, through the central plains of York-
shire, to the river Tees and beyond it, the cat-
tle assumed a less gross and unwieldy form,
but were still a very tall race, ofvaried colours,
with horns of medium length, or shQrt in com-
parison with the prevading long-horns. In
comparing these varities of cattle with the
races oi the opposite continent, the large dingy
breed of the fens mxay be compared with the
native block cattle of the flats and marshes
of Holland, and the more varied kinds north
of the Humber, with those of Holstein and
Jutland, whence the finest cattle of the north
of Europe have been derived. It is not un-
reasonable to believe, that th - latter during
the early period of Saxon colonisation, may
have been brought to the country of the Jutes
and Angles who settled in this part of Eng..
land.

It is to be regretted that a better record of
the different early imports of these cattle does
not exist ; but sufficient proof is extant that
several breeders more than a hundred years
ago, made trips to Holland, and selected some
of the best bred cattle of the country for im-
proving their own stocks. The earliest im-
portations seem to have been made to the
East Riding of Yorkshire, the port of Hull af-
fording then as now great facilities for inter-
course with Hamburgh and the United Pro-
vinces. The Dutch breed was especially
estabiished in the district of Holderness, on
the north side of the estuary of the Humber,
whence it extended northward through the
plains of Yorkshire; and the cattle of Holder-
ness still retain the distinct traces of their
Dutch origin, and were long regarded as the
finest dairy cows of England. Farther to the
north, in the fertile district of the Tees, im-
portations likewise took place of the cattle of
the opposite countries, sometimes from Hol-
land, and sonetimes by the way of Hamburgh,
from Holstein, or other countries of the Elbe.

A few bulls, cows and heifers previous to
the middle of the last century. were imported
by Sir William St. Quinton of Scaunster, and
Debinsons, which effected a considerable
change; and it is to tlose individuals especial-
ly the country becamie indebted for "Improv-
ed Short-horns." The cattle formed by re-
peated crossings and selection, became gradual-
ly improved, and known at first as the Dutch
or Holstein breed, under which names it ex-
tended northward through Northumberland,
and at length became naturalized in the south
of Scotland. It was also known as the Tees-
water, or simply the Short-horned, breed.
The spirit of cinulation once being aroused,
improvement succeeded improvement; and it
may now confidently be asserted that this
breed is without a parallel. In the pages of

Coate's Herd-Book, the pedigrees of all pure
bred animals have for many years beon recorded
with the greatest care, in a similar manner to
those of the race-horses in the British Stud-book.
The Herd-Book contains the pedigrees of all
animals of note since the time of the celebra-
ted bull " Hubback," to which we shall pre-
sently refer, in 1777; it is published annually,
beautifully illustrated, and forms a thick octa-
vo volume. The value of this record of pedi-
grees is fully known to all breeders of Short-
horns, and is, from the accuracy with which it
is kept, an acknowledged authority on all
matters in which the purity of blood of any
animal is called in question. It appears
that the Teeswater breed became much im-
proved in the hands of several individuals, the
recent experiments of the celebrated Bakewell
with the Long-horns, excited a spirit of exten-
sive emulation. Immense size of frame was at
length attained, but the animals in general
were comparatively coarse, and large consum-
ers of food.

At length this valuable breed was destined
to have its points harmonized and capabilities
more fully developed by two brothers, Charles
and Robert Colling, of Darlington, who suc-
ceeded in imparting to the Short-horn its
modern characteristics. The Collings, we
are informed, had become considerable far-
mers soon after the year 1770. Mr. Charles
Colling, the younger brother, isjustly regard-
ed as the founder of the new breed, although
his eldest brother followed him in his course
of enterprise and improvement, step by step.
Charles Colling cannot, indeed, be compared
with Bakewell for boldness and originality of
design ; but he was greatly more fortunate in
the selection of a basis for his breed. Colling,
like Bakewell, seems to have regarded size in
his animals, as a quality secondary and subor-
dinate to those whiclh ie wéished to communi-
cate, and to have directed almost exclusive
attention to beauty and utility of form, and
development of the properties of early maturi-
ty and facility of fattening. Having, by selec-
tion and the skilful conjunction of the best in-
dividuals for breeding, become possessed of
animals with the properties sought for, ie con-
tinued to breed from his own stock, disregard-
ing affinities of blood; by whici means ho
gave to it the necessary permanence of char-
acter, and that delicacy of form which this
systemx of brecding tends to communice.at
le adopted the practice of hiring out his bulls,
by which means lie realised a complete fortune,
and extended the influence of his stoc. to the
districts around hini.

Much obscurity hangs around the methods
which Colling adopted for improving his herd,
since ie manifested great rekretance to com-
inunicate any definite information on these
points. It is generally believed the first radi-
cal improvement which he effected on bis
stock, was through tho mediumn of a young
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bull, which ho acquired by a kind of chance.
This animal is said to have been a calf belong-
ing to a poor man who grazed his cow on the
sides of the highway. The calf was purchased
from his owner by Mr. Waisted and Mr.
Robert Colling, and shortly afterwards trans-
ferred to Charles, whose sagacity led him to
perceive the value of the young animal. Ho
seems, likewise, to have acquired the cow,
which, however, on being removed to superior
pastures, became so fat that she did not again
breed. Th3 calf inherited the same property,
and as ho grew up became so fat as to be use-
ful as a bull only for a short time. This bull
was termed Hubback. He was below the
ordinary size of the Teeswater cattle, but his
points and touch were admirable, and he is gen-
erally regarded as the father of the improved
Shorthorns. Iowever this may be, Colling,
from this period, continued to produce many
fine bulls, a 3 Petrarch, Bolingbroke, Favourite,
Comet, &c. The properties of his stock thus
became more and more appreciated throughout
the district of the Short-horns, and about the
year 1800 had begun to extend to distant
parts of the country where hitherto the Short-
-horn breed had not been cultivated. A circum-
stance, apparently trivial, contributed in a
considerable degree to this result. A fine
animal, termed the Durham Ox, the son of
Favourite by a common cow, was sold for pub-
lic exhibition, and carried in a caravan to al.
parts of the country. He was exhibited in
this manner for nearly six years, and excited
much interest among the country people. le
arrived at great weight, but was chiefly re-
markable for the fineness of many of his points.
When killed, after two month's illness, during
which ho had lost considerably in flesh, he
weighed 165 stones 12 lbs., besides tallow and
oaal.

Colling, from continually breeding from his
own stock, seems to have pushed refinement
in breeding to its limits ; and probably began
to experience that impairment in constitution
in his animals which never fails to accompany
a continued and forced intermixture of blood,
in a limited numb r of individuals. Whether
from this cause, or from a more desire to
try experiments, it is understood that he at-
tempted various crosses with the cows of other
breeds, and chiefly, it is said, with the Scotch
Highland and the Galloway. The experiment
with the former did iot succeed, but that with
the latter led to a remarkable result. Colling
procured a fine Galloway cow, of a red colour,
and this cow was covered by one of his best
buils; a grandson of Bolinbroke. The pro-
duce was a bull-calf, which in due time was
conjoined with a fine Short-horn cow, Jo-
hanna. The produce of this union was like-
iise a bull cah, which, in the fitting time, was
put to another fine Short-horned cow, Lady,
from whom bas descended a family termed, in
reproach, the Ailoy. The family of the Alloy,

however, has proved not inferior to those of
what are termed pure blood. At the sale of
Mr. Colling's stock, which took place in 1810,
this cow, l Lady," with her descendants, sold
at enorious prices, shewing that, in the estim-
ation of the public, the Galloway cross had not
impaired the excellence of the pure stock.
Thus it appears, that by a single cross with
another race, and then by breeding back again
to the superior one, no injury was sustained;
nay a fresh infusion of vigour was probably
made into the parent stock. Similar results
are common in the breeding of horses, dogs
and other animals. The proceeding, in the
case of Colling, was nothirig more than a rash
experiment, the favourable result of which
should not diminish the caution of breeders,
in preserving the purity of a family of animals
whose characters have been established.

The whole of the unrivalled stock of Colling
was sold in 1810, and fetched very high prices.
The adjoining analysis will be read with in-
terest at the present day. Seventeen cows of
different ages realised thesum of 2669 guineas.
Eleven bulls, from 1 year and upwards brought
2249 guineas; the celebrated " Comet," age 6
years was among the number and sold for 1000
guineas ! Seven bull calves 655 guineas;
seven heifers, 898 guineas; five hefer calves
under one year old 306 guineas; thus making
a grand total of 6777 guineas!

The other brother Robert Colling, was dis-
tinguished as a breeder, although his stock as
a whole did not altogether reach the high re-
putation of Charles Colling's. It was sold in
1818, and reached the following prices ;-
Thirty-four cows fetched 4141 guineas; seven-
teen heifers, 1287 guineas; six bulls, 1343
guineas; four bull calves, 713 guineas; mak-
ing a total of 7484 guineas !

T£he accompanying cut represents one of the
finest bulls of Col. Townley's world renowned
Herd of Short-horns at Burnley, Lancashire,
England. "Master Butterfly" was bred and
owned by the Colonel, and was considered by
the best judges to have been an animal as
nearly approaching perfection in the various
points characteristie of this celebrated breed
as England ever produced. After winning
many of the highest preniums at the lead-
ing Shows of Britain, his enterprising owner
disposed of him to a Society of farmers in
Victoria, Australia, for the magnificent sum
of one thousana guineas! It is to be regret-
ted that this celebrated Bull died of inflamma-
tion after having served only one season.
We saw his brother, "Royal Butterfjy," at
the Royal English Society's Show, at Canter-
bury, in 1860; an animal it is said not at al
inferior to the former. and such possibly as
we shall never sec again. The following is
Master Butter/ly's Pedigree; No. 13311 Eng-
ish Herd Book:-
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OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE.

BREEDING IN THE LINE,

ln a lucidly written treatise on " the Princi-
ples of Breeding," fron the pen of S. L. Good-

ale, Secretary of the State of Maine Agricultur-

al Board, are the following excellent observa-

tions whichî we comîmend to the special attention
of our readers:-

The preferable style of brecding for the great
najority of farners te adopt is neither to cross,
nor to breed from close aibnities (execpt in rare
instances and for sone specific and clearly
understood piui-pose), but to breed in the line,
that is, select the race or breed best adapted to
fulfill the requirenients demanuded, whether it be
for the dairy, for labor or for beef in cattle, or
for suci combination of these as can be lad
without too great sacrifice of the princpal re-
quisite; whether for fine wool as a primary ob-
ject and for meat as a secondary one, or for
mutton as a prinary and wool for a secondary
object, and then procur- a pure bred male of
the kind deternined on, and breed him to the
feniales of the herd or of the flock ; and il tlese
bc not such as are calculated to develop his
qualities, endeavor by purchase or exchange to
procure such as will. Let the progeny of these
be bred to another pure bred male of the sane
breed, but as distantly related to the first as may
be. Let this plan be steadily pursued, and al-
thoughi we cannot, without the intervention of
well bred females, obtain stock purely cf kinud
desired, yet in several genei-ations, if proper caie
bo given in the selection of males, that each one
be such as to retain and improve upon the points
gained by his prdeccessor, the stock for most
practical purposes will be as good as if thorougli
bred. Were this plan generally adopted, and a
system of letting cor excelange of males estab-
lished, the cost might e brouglit witlun the
neans of most persons, and the advantages which

would accrue would be aimost ieyonîd belief.
The writer on cattle in the Library of Useful

Knowledge well reuarks :-" At the outset of
his carcer, the farm-ner should have a clear and
determined conception of the object that lie
iwisies Io accomplisl. He should conisider the
nature of his farm; the quality, abundance or
deficiency of his pasturage, the eharacter of the
soil. the seasons of the year wlen lie will have
plé,nty or deficiency of food, the locality of h s
farn, the market to which le lias access and the
produce which can be disposed of with grentest
profit, and these things will at once point to hir'
the breed lue ought to be solicitous to obtain. The
man of wealth and patriotism may have more
extensive views, and nobly look to the general
iiprovenient of cattle ; but the farmer, with
his limited means and with the clains that press
upon hin, regards bis cattle as a valuable portiou
of bis own little property, and on which every-
thing should appear to be in natural keeping,
and be turned to the best advantage. The best
beast for him is that which suits his farm best,

and with a view to this, he studies, or ouglht to
studf, the points and qualities of bis own cattle,
and those of others. The dairyman iwill regard
the quantity of mnilk-the quality-its value for
the production of butter and cheese-the time
that the cow continues in milk-the eharreter of
the breed for quietness, or as being good nurses,
the predisposition to garget or other diseases, or
dropping after calving-the natural tendeicy to
turn everytbing to nutrinient-the case with
vhich she is fattened when given up as a millker,
and fie proportion of food requisite to keep lwr
in full nilk or to faten ber when dry. The
grazier will coh2ider the kind of beast which his
land will bear-tbe kind of nieat most i de-
nand in his neigbbor bood-the early mnaturity-
the quiclnîess of fattening at any age-the qual-
ity of the meat-the parts on which the flesh
and fat are prineipally laid-and more than ail
the lardiiood and the adaptation to the climate
and soil.

In order to obtain these valiable properties
the good farmuer will iake hinself perf'ectly
miaster of the characters and qiiualities-of bis
own stock. He will trace the connection of
certain good qualities and certain bad ones,
w itl an anliost invariable peculiarity of shape
and structure- and at length lie wiil arrive at
a clear conception, not so inucli of beauty of
fori (althougli that is a pleaing olbject to
conteiiplate), as of that outline and propor-
tion of parts w ith which utility i', oftenest
conbined. Then c-arefully viewing bis stock
le will consider where they approach to, and
hlow far tlhcy wandcer forn, this utility of
fori; and li will be anxious to preserve or
incase the one and to supply the deficiency
of the other. Hle will endeavor to select
froni bis own stock those animîals that excel
in the most valuable points, and particularly
those whic-h possess the greatest nuinber of
these points, and le will unhesitatingly con-
den every beast that ianifests deficiecuy i
any one important point. le will not, low-
ever, too long confine hiiself to his own stock,
unless it he a verv nuimerous mne. The breed-
ing iron close aflimties bas miany advantages
to a certain extent. It was the source whence
sprung the cattle and sheep of Baken cil and
the superior catle of Colling ; and to it nust
also be traced the speedy degeneracy, the ab-
solute disappearance of the New Leicester
cattle, aud, in the bands of may.v agricultur-
ists, the imupairment of constitution and de-
creasedt value of the Leicester sliep and the
Short Horns. Ie viil therefore seek some
claige in bis stock every third year, and that
change is most conveniently effected by in-
troducing a new bull. This bull should be
of the sane breed, and pure, coming froni a
sinillar pasturage and cliniate, but possessing
no relationship-or, at niost, a very distant'
one-to the stock to which lie is introduced.
Hle should bring with himu every good point
which the breeder ha-, laboured to produce in
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in'bis stock, and if possible, some improve-
ment, and especially in the points where the
old stock may have been somewhat deficient,
and most certainly lie should have no mani-
fest defect of formi; and that most essential of
all qualifications, a hardy constitution, should
not be wanting.

There is one circumastance, however, which
the breeder occasionally forgets, but which is
of as much importance to the permanent value
of his stock as any careful sclection of animals
eau be-and that is, good keeping. It has
been well said that 'all good stock must be
both bred with attention and well fed. It is
necessary that these two essentials in this
species of improvenent should always accom-
pany each other; for without good resources
of keeping, it would be vain to attempt sup-
porting valuable stock.' This is truc with
regard to the original stock. It is yet more
evident when animals are absurdly brought
from a better to a poorer soil. The original
stock will deteriorate if neglected and half-
starved, and the umproved breed will lose
ground even more rapidly, and to a far great-
er extent."

A very brief resume of the preceding re-
marks may be expressed as follows:

The Law of Similarity teaches us to select
animals for breeding which possess the de-
sired forms and qualities in the greatest per-
fection and best combination.

Regard should be had not only to the more
obvious characteristics, but also to such lier-
editary traits and tendencies as may be
hidden from cursory observation and demand
careful and thorough investigation.

From the hereditary nature of all character-
istics, whether good or bad, we learn the im-
portance of having all desirable qualities and
properties thoroughly inbred; or, in other
words so firmly fixed in each generation, that
the next is warrantably certain to present
nothing worse,-thatno ill results follow from
breeding back towards some inferior ancestor,
--that all undesirable traits of points be so
far as possible, bred out.

So important is this consi deration, that in
practice, it is decidedly preferable to employ
a maie of ordinary external appearance, pro-
vided his ancestry be all that is desired, rather
than a grade or cross-bred animal, although
the latter be greatly his superior in personal
beauty.

A knowledge of the law of Divergence
teaches us to avoid, for breeding purposes, such
animals as exhibit variations unfavorable to
the purpose in view; and to endeavor to per-
petuate every real improvement gained; also
to secure as far as practicable, the conditions
necessary to induce or to perpetuate any im-
provement, such as general treatment, food,
climate, habit, &c.

Where the parents do not possess the perfec-
tion desired, selections for couphng should be

made with critical references to correcting the
faults or deficiencies of one by corresponding
excellence in the other.

But to correct defects too much must not
be attempted at once. Pairing those very un-
like, oftener results in loss than in gain. Mat-
ing a horse for speed with a draft mare, will
more likely beget progeny good for neither,
than for both. Avoid all extremes, and en-
deavor by moderate degrees to obtain the
object desired.

Crossing, between different breeds, for the
purpose of obtaining animals for the shambles,
may be advantageously practised to a con-
sidei able extent, but not for the production of
breeding animals. As a general rule cross-
bred females should be served by thorough-
bred males.

In ordinary practice, breeding from near
relationships is to be scrupulously avoided;
for certain purposes, under certain conditions
and circumstances, and in the hands of a skil-
ful breeder, it may be practised with advan-
tage, but not otherwise.

In a large majority of cases (other things
being equal) we may expect in progeny the
outward form and general structure of the
sire, together with the internal qualities, con-
stitution and nutritive system of the dam;
each, however, modified by the other.

Particular should always be taken that the
male by which the dam first becomes preg-
nant is the best which ean be obtained; also,
at the time of sexual congress both are in
vigorous health.

Breeding animals should not be allowed to
become fat, but always kept in thrifty con-
dition; and such as are intended for the
butcher should never be fat but once.

In deciding with 'what breeds to stock a
farm, endeavor to select those best adapted to
its surface, climate, and degree of fertility;
also with reference to probable demaud and
proximity to markets.

No expense incurred in procuring choice
animals for propagation, or any amount of
skill in breeding, can supersede, or compen-
sate for, a lack of liberal feeding and good
treatment. The better the stock, the better
care they deserve."

THE CHEMICO-AGRICULTURAL S0-
CIETY OF ULSTFR AND ITS

CLAIMS FOR SUPPORT.

Our readers will, we trust, excuse us if we
address a few -words to them regarding our-
selves; and in doing so we must disclaim any
charge of egotism, because when we advocate
the claims of the Chemico-Agricultural Socie-
ty, 'we are in reality urging the claims of au
institution which is closely bound up with
the personal interest of every landlord and of
every tenant and farmer, not only in Ulstçr,
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but throughout the Idngdom. We might, in-
deed, go further, and say with perfect truth
that there is not a consumer of agricultural
produce in the country but is directly inter-
ested in the well-being of our association.-
We believe, therefore, that we are entitled to
the attention of the public; and such being
the case we would be shirking an obvious
duty were ve to refrain from setting forth the
strong claims which the society, of which this
journal is the organ, lias upon the public.

It is universally felt that the business of the
farmer is one of vast importance. He is the
food producer to the cominmunity. It is equal-
ly felt that ignorance is an extremely undesir-
able feature in a class which lias such a re-
sponsibility as that of providing the first
necessary of life, " our daily bread ;" for ill-
informed cultivators must always be insuf-
ficient providers, and thus the consequences of
their lack of suitable information fall upon
others as well as upon theniselves. The great
aim of all associations which have for their
object the improvement of agricultural prac-
tice is to remedy this want of information;
and they have effected it to a certain extent,
althouglh we must say that the circle in which
they usually move might be enlarged with
advantage both to themselves and to the pub-
lic. But although we do not intend to dis-
cuss this view of what may be termed the
shortcomings of such associations, there is one
point in which they must necessarily be de-
fective. They profess to teach and to encou-
rage improvei practices; but the require-
ments of modern agriculture demand that
there shall be a union of "science with prac-
tice," in order that practice may become more
effective, because more intelligent, and it is
to effect this union that the Chemico-Agricul-
tural Society lias been formed, and that the
three great national societies have enlisted the
services of such men as Dr . Apjohn, Voelcker
and Anderson.

The time has gone by when the idea of the
co-operation of science with practice, in the
business of farming, could be received with a
sneer. Men have got wiser, and a strong tri-
bute is paid, no doubt often urconsciously, to
the advantages which scientific research con-
fers on the practice of agriculture, whenever
even an analysis of a manure is asked for, as a
test of the value of the article. It may happen
that the analysis is worthless; that it is even

Vorse, and, positively injurious, because it is a
fabricgted.document; but this does not ren-
der the homage paid to science one whit the
less, nor does the falsity of that document
invalidate the claims which science lias upon
the merely practical man. If the union of
"science with practice' rested on no higher
grounds that tlose which were founded on
the 4etective,, and therefore protective fune-
tions of the former, there would be quite

enough to justify the connection. But its
claims are even higlier, and the field of its
operations is, in reality, almost boundless.

It is now 16 years since the Chemico-Agri-
cultural Society wasestablished, and althouglh
its means have always been extremely limited,
in a pecuniary point of view, We have no hesi-
tation in saying that it lias donc a vast amount
of good during its existence. If it had been
more liberally supported, inuch more could
have been donc, and we therefore call upon
the public to give it heartier support, so that
it may be enabled to take a higlier position
in the promotion of the general welfare of
the community than it has as yet been able to
attain. The people of the northern provinces
have long been favourably known for their
intelligence and industry; but it is possible
to heighten that intelligence and to stimulnte
that industry. A inost efficient agent in
effecting this exists in the Chemico-Agricul-
tural Society. It lias not, indeed, the attrac-
tion of annual exhibitions to draw public
attention to its doings; but operations tell on
the success of those very exhibitions. It does
not, indeed, profess to improve the agricultu-
ral standing of the country by introducing
better breeds of stock, but it assists in render-
ing such improved stock more profitable by
the influence which it exercises on the culti-
vation of the soil, the feeding of stock, and
the various ramifications of farm practice.
We trust, therefore, that our appeal will not
be unheard, but that nany who have not as
yet contributed to the funds of the society,
and who have not as yet lent it the influence
of their names, will sec fit to do so. There
are thousands in Ulster who have not contri-
buted a shilling to the funds of the society
but who have, directly or indirectly, been,
benefitted by it, and we certainly think it is
their duty and their interest to support it.

[We take the foregoing frcm the last num-
ber of the Journal of the Chenico-Agricultu-
ral Society of Ulster, and shall be happy to
learn that the appeal lias been liberally re-
sponded to. That Society, with small means,
has effected much good, not only for the agri-
culture of Ulster, but the whole of Ireland.
We have frequently availed ourselves of the
valuable investigations and results of its ac-
complished Chemist, Professor Hodges, of
Queen's College, Belfast, çhose labours and
writings are well known and appreciated on
this side of the Atlantic as well as in Eu'rope.
We trust, therefore, that the Society has yet
before it a long career of increasing usefulness.
-Ens C. A.]
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THE STEAK PLOUGH TRIALS AT
YORK.

The following Official Report to the Council
of the Yorkshire Agricultural Society, on the
recent trial of Steam Ploughs and Cultivators,
will not be without interest to our readers gener-
ally. Mr. Morton, who conducted the trials, is
a man pecutiarly fitted for sucli a vork, having
devoted for many years special attention to
farm machinery.:

The field set apart for the exhibition of steam
ploughs and cultivators, though perfectly well
fitted for showing the machines at work, being
large enough for three or four hours' trial of all
the different implements upoa the grouod, and
providing a furrow upwards of 300 yards in
length, is yet very ill adapted for the illustration
of steam cultivation. It is for the most part of
an extremely light soi, and thus presents none
of that difficulty as to either the labor or the
quality of horse cultivation which proves on
stiffer land the advantage of applying steani
power to the cultivator or the plough. And be-
sides that, there extends across the field a
narrow band of stiff clay, which requires
a double or triple power to crossit, so that
the engines employed had to be worked
throughout the furrow at much higher pres-
sure than was needed, except at particular mo-
ments. A spectator had thus no sufficient op-
portunity given to hiin of aseertaining aright
either the advantage or the cheapness of the
cultivation of the land by steam. He had, how-
ever, ample opportunity of seeing how the ma-
chines of Fowler and Howard were worked ;
and his own experience in cultivation elsewhere
miglit enable him to judge of the advantage
they possess on the suiff soils of the country.

It is indeed impossible to over-estimate the
advantage of steam cultivation on stiff clay
lands. They are dependent on proper cultiva-
tion even more than on the application of ma-
nures for their fertility, for they are already full
of the food which plants require if we only
could get it. To this end, they need to be broken
up and exposed throughout their depth to the
free access of air and weather. But there are
comparatively few days during the year in our
cliate when this can be done by horse-power,
for they are generally eitner baked by t -sun,
so that horses cannot pull the plough or cultiva
tor through them, or they are so softened by the
rain that the trampling and the sliding of the
team and tool vill do more to close the land
than open it. We want a power which shall
make the full use of the short intervals when
such land is in proper condition for tillage ope-
rations, and which shall at the same time avoid
the evil of poaching the land above and harden-

ing it below, -which in the horse cultivation of
clays is too often seen. A four-horse team and
plougli weigh more than 40 cwt., and all this
goes trampling and sliding from end to end of
the field that is being ploughed, over every 10
or 12 inches of its width ; and thus of course a
floor is formed beneath the soil, hindering drain-
age, which is the greatest improvement of which
clay lands are capable. We want a tool not
weighing more than 4 or 5 cwt. for every foot in
width worked by it-carried on wheels so as not
to close the surface over which it travels, and
driven by a power which shall not press upon
the land that is being worked.

All this we have in the steam-drawn ploughs
and cultivators that were seen at work yesterday.
The ploughs employed weigh not more than 5
to 7 cwt. per foot of width, and both are carried
on large wheels at wide intervals, thus traversing
the field but once to every 4 or 6 feet width.
The engines driving them either travel on the
headland, as in Fowler's apparatus, or they may
stand altogether out of the field, as in Howard's
case. In both cases the tools can be drawn
with wonderful effect through sun-baked clay
which horses could not touch; and (supposing
the land to be fit for horse work) in both cases
the mischief done by drawing a heavy tool
across the land that wants loosening and culti-
vating is reduced to aminimum; while for speed
of work in order to the full use of the short
times when clays are fit for cultivation, the ad-
vantages of steam power are in both cases be-
yond a question.

We saw the speed of steam cultivation well
illustrated yesterday, and the superior quality of
steam cultivation was also sufficiently well shown,
for the patches of clay land in the field were
ploughed and cultivated, and the lighter soil
was thrown about, so as no horse-pawer could
have done it.

The cost of the work cannot be illustrated by
a few hours' trial; but there is now experience,
both of Fowler's and Howard's apparatus, over
years enough and acreage enough to prove that
their better cultivation is generally attained at
much less cost than is incurred in horse labor.
I have walked over many thousands of acres cul-
tivated by both, and having been allowed to in-
quire particularly into the history of steam cul-
tivation over many score of farms in all parts of
the country, I an able to speak with some con-
fidence on this point. It will be found that
taking every particular of the expense into the
account-wages, fuel, breakages, and tear and
wear, and interest of capital-good ploughing
may be doue by steam for from Ss. to los. per
acre, and one-way grubbing for from 5s. to Ss.
per acre, which under horse labor would have
cost 12s. to 1 8s., and 6s. to los. respectively for
much inferior work.

There is, I believe, no one, unless he be intel-
ested in the success of one or other of the rival
firms engaged in the manufacture of steam
ploughs and cultivators,who will not greatly pre-
fer thus confidently to report theuuquestionable
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success of steam cultivation generally, rather
than venture to compare the rival methods of it
after a few hours' trial aud inspection. Having,
however, unaertaken the duty of drawing up
such a comparison, I have now to relate the per-
formances of the machinery that was exhibited
at work.

On one side of the field an ordinary Clayton
and Shuttlewortli's single cylinder 8-horse-power
moveable threshing engine drove by strap a
moveable anchor furnished with clip drun, by
which the draught rope extending from it
around another moveable anchor on the farther
headland was drawn to and fro, and with it Fow-
ler,s ordinary 4-furrow balance plough. The
engine bas a single 9-inch cylinder, with 12-incli
stroke, and it was working at a pressure probably
upwardi of 70 lbs., the guage standing occa-
sionally as high as 80 lbs.; though i was assured
it was indicating beyond the truth,-being out
of order.* The engine w"s making about 130
revoluLions per minute during the trial. The
plouginz, as I ncasured it, was hardly 5 inches
deep. The furrow was 330 yards long. The
plough made close on 13 journeys ilongthis fur-
row withing the hour, losing G minutes on the
headlands, and 1I minute during one stoppage.
Exactly 1 acre (niot half a perch more) was ac-
complished within the hour. The men employed
were : engineman, two anchorien, one plough-
man, and two porter lads. The rope was well
carried on 12 rope porters, which stood rather
less than 30 yards apart.

The central plot allotted to Messrs. IIoward,
was partly ploughed and partly cultivated.
In their new three-furrov balance plough,
the two franes carrying the plouglhs balance
one another, not, as in Fowler's -machne,
by being both part of one rigid frame-work,
thus balancing over the axIe of the wheels
which carries it, but by each hinging on separate-
ly to a central framework, which runs on three
vheels ; and eaci as in its turn it drops into its

work, lifts tlie other off the ground, the chain
whilch connects the two passing over cams or
eccentrics, thus giving to eaeh, as its turn comes
to work, an advantage iii weight over the other.

The plougli is drawn to and fro by a Clayton
and Shuttleworth's ordinary 10 horse-power en-
gine, with 7-incli double cylinders and 12-inch
stroke. It was working up to 70 lbs. pressure,
and maling fron 125 to 130 revolutions per mi-
nute. It drives a double windlass, each barrel
being geared into work alternanely, while the
other, which is the- paying out the slack-rope,
drags upon a wooden stud, on which it drops
when out of gear. The patent snatchblock ar-
rangement, by whicl the drum is hinoered from
paying out rope any faster than its ieighbor pulls
it in, was also in operation, the advantage of it

* It is proper to renark that the dirEc indicator nf steain
presFure attiched to this engine was out of order-the index
pointing to 52 Ibs. ai day long r-F0 tbat many spectators must
have gone away with the impression tiat. ail the work done
here was acecoîmplished by about two-thiids of the force titat
was actually amiloyed.

being that the slack rope behind the plough is
kept at sufficient tigitness to prevent its drag-
ging on the ground. This rope runs all round
the part of the plot whxclu remains unworked,
and was carred on eigbt high rope porters on
wheels and nine lower ones, and on eiglt wheel-
ed lower porters along tie furrow on which the
implement is at work. These latter porters are
furnished with an ingenious leverage, enabling
the porter lads very easily to shift them and re-
place them. The men employed here were :
engineman and windlass mai, two anchor men
to shift the pulleys at either end of the furrow
as it enerached on the unworked part of the
land, one plouzhnan and two rope porters. The
work accomplished with the plouglh was as nearly
as possible (not half a perch less) three roods
within the hour; Cind T estinated it at fully 5
inches deep. The ground was here, upon the
whole, more difficult than where Fowler's plough
was working; the clay patch being wider here
than there. The work was aceomplished in 14
journeys of the 3-furrov plough, along a furrow
314 yards long ; seven minutes were lost on the
headlands, and one minute was lost during a
stoppage.

Howard's three-tined cultivator,>furnished with
teeth projecting both ways, so as to come into
operation on both the forward and backward
journey without turning at the land's end, was
also tried here. At first it was set too deep
for the power of the engine when on the clay;
and as it is not provided with any meanus by
which the man can at once release it in any
degree from its work, vhen once it stops,
there it must remain unîtil the engeine acquires
power to pull it through. Thus, during the first
hal f hour it made only four journeys, cultivating
very deeply and thorougily rather less than a
quarter of an acre in that tinie. During the
next half hour of its trial, wlien it was working
at a less depth, it made seven journeys, accom-
plishing close on half an acre in the time, or at
the rate of one acre per hour.

The outer plot was set apart for Fowler's 14-
horse power engine with double cylinder of 7-
inches, with 12-ineh stroke, working at about
75 lbs. per inch, and making 150, often 180 re-
volutions per minute. The speed of its work
was indeed such,that when on the lighter parts of
the field the furrow slices were thrown froum the
mould-boards or digging breasts fully 30 inches
on one side, making quite a wave of earth,
wbien was tossed oit them in a thorougily smash-
ed condition-tossed however into heaps which
would require rather a laborious levelling dur-
ing the next tillage operation. There are here
1 engineman, 1 ploughman, 1 anchorman, and 2
porter lads employed. The four-furrow balance
plough, with the digging breasts, make about 9ý
jouneys along a furrow 318 yards long-losing
only 2: minutes n the headlands-during half
an hour, ploughing nearly 6 inches deep at the'
rate of 1 acre 1 rood 5- perches per bour.

The 7!.inch grubber was then tried, only six
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tines however being in operation: thus accom-
plishing a width of more than 51 feet at a mite.
It made 81 journeys in the half hour, doing
rery thorougli work at the rate of about 1 acre,
3 roods 24 perches per hour. The advantage
of great rate of speca was shown in the com-
plete wvreck and smash of the earth that was
muoved. It was,however, here also, though in a
less degree, occasionally lefttooirregularly for
easy treatment afterwards wivth the harrows; and
a less speed would, on this account, have been
botter. Hioward's cultivator, driven not near-
ly so fast, vas found, on examination, to
have moved as nuch earth per superfecial yard;
but it was imerely moved, not tossed about, and
it would need, therefore, a crossing with the
cultivator before the ordinary harrows w'ould
take hold of it. Whereas Fowler's work would
no doubt have been laid hold of by the harrow
at once; though, as already said, sometimes too
much laid in heaps.

In order still further to compare the work
donc by the several cultivators and ploughs
upon the ground, it was resolved to attempt an
estimate of the earth moved per acre in the
several cases. To this end a frane, 4 feet by
4 feet 6 inches -enclosing, therefore, 2 square
yards of surface-was provided; and all the
earth within this frame, which was dropped
here and there on the several plots, was care-
fully collected and weighed. The following
tables represent the work accomplished by the
several machines as thus ascertained:

1. Fowlcr's (so called) 8-horse power engine
with moveable anchor, carrying clip drum and
a four furrow balance plough.

Labourers Emnployed-Four men and two lads.
Estinaled Depth of Work-Barely 5 inches-
Quantity Ploughed per Hour-One acre.
Weiglt of Earth moved per squ<.re yard as-

certained in four instances-
No. Stones lbs.

1 ... .. ... 35 3
2 ... ... ... 29 0

3 ...
4

31
28

2
10

Average weight of earth moved
per yard .. ... ... 31 0

Weight of earth moved per acre.. 938 tons.
Weight of earth moved per hour

by the so-called 8-horse power
engine-4 men and 2 lads. 938 tons.

2. Hvoward's (so called) 10-horse power en-
gine with windlass, and 3-furrow balance
plough.

Labourers Employed-Five men and two lads.
Estinated Depth of Worlc-Fully 5 inches.
Quantity Ploughed per Hour-Three roods.
Weight of Earth moved per square yard,

ascertained in four instances-
No. Stones. lbs.

1. ...
2 ...
3 ,.

26 10
... 30 10

35 3
4 .. . . .. 30 7

Average weight of earth moved
per yard ... ... 30 il

Weight of earth moved per acre 932 tons.

Weight of earth moved per hour
by the so-called 10-horse
power engine-5 men and
2 boys .. ... ... 774 ton

3. Fowler's (so-called) 14-horse power en-
nine with 4-furrow balance plough, and digging
breast-

Labourers Enployed-3 men and 2 lads.
Est imated Depth of Work-Close on 6 inches.
Quant ily Ploughed per Hour-One acre 1 rood

5j perches.
Weight of Earth moved per square yard,

ascertained in three instances-
No. Stones. lbs.
1 . .. ... 31 3
2 .. ... .. 3-4 0

3 ... ... .. 35 3

Average weight of earth moved
per yard .. .. 34 2

Weight of earth moved per acre 1002 tons.
Weight of carth moved per hour

by the so-called 14-horse
power engine-3 men and 2
lads .. ... ... 1280 tons.

4. loward's 10-horse power engine, double
windlass, and 3-tined cultivator.

Labourers Employed-5 men and 2 boys.
Weight of Earth moved per yard, ascertained

first when going deeply and doing 1 an acre
per hour, 33 stones, equal to 998 tons per acre,
or about 500 tons per hour. In this case, how-
ever, as already stated, the stoppages were fre-
quent, the power being insuflicient.

In the second case the weight of earth moved
when the cultivator was going shallower and
doing 1 acre per hour, vas ascertained in three
instances-

No. Stones. Ibs.

2 ... ...3 . ..
24 4

... 19 7
.. 22 0

Average weight of earth moved
per yard .. ... 21 12

Weight of earth moved per acre 660 tons.
Weight of carth moved perhour

by the so-called 10-horse
power engine and 5 men
and 2 lads ... ... 660 tons.

5. Fowier's so-called 14-horse power engine,
with 6-tined cultivator.

Labourers Enployed-3 men and 2 lads.
Weight of earth moved per square yard

ascertained in five instances :-
No. Stones. lbs.

1 .. .. .. 22 7
2 ... .. ... 22

3 .. .. .. 20

4 .. ... .. 24

5 ... .. .. 20

Average weight of earth moved
per square yard.. .. 21

Weight of earth moved per acre
Weight of earth moved per hour

by the so-called 14-horse
power engine, 3 men and 2
lads ... .. ..

7

0
0

10
650 tons.

1240 tons.
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The veight was here taken in so many in-
stances because it was supposed that some mis-
take had been committed, the quantity of carth
moved per acre by Fowler's cultivator certain-
ly appearing to bc very much greater than
that moved by Howard, whereas, repeated
weighings proved it to be. actually some-
what less. The fact vas that it was thrown
about so much more roughly in the fornercase
that it lay looser and appeared deeper than it
was. And one result of these weighings is to
prove the fallacy of estimates of work of this
kind by mere measurement, however honestly
performed. The quantity of earth moved per
hour (per day) is of course very much greater
in Fowler's case than in Howard's The power
employed was much greater-how mucli greater
is probably inadequately represented by the no-
minal hose-power of the several eigines. The
reader lias, however, before him, in the speed
of the engines and the size of the cylinders and
the pressure of the steam, the means of coin-
paring pretty accurately the power employed ;
and, contrasting this with the work accomplish-
ed in the several instances, ho will draw his own
conclusions of the merit of the several ma-
chines at worlk.

It is proper to add, that the resuits of a ra-
cing trial do not necessarily represent the ordi-
nary experience of the farmer,and that the above
is to be taken as absolutely truc only of the case
here described, where ploughs and cultivators
were employed on a clover stubble in a lighît
sandy field for an hour or two last Tuesday. It
is also fair to add that the clayey part of the
field extended more and more towards the lat-
ter side of the field here described, so that Fow-
ler's 8-horse power engine worked on lighter
land, upon the vhole, than Howard's 10-horse
power, and this ilatter on rather liglhter land
than Fowler s 14-horse power engine.

We add the prices of the apparatus employed :
J. Fowler's 3-furrow plough, 800 £ s. d

yards rope, 5-tined grubber, and
rope porters, two anchors ... 295 o o

8-horse power engine .. .. 235 0 0
2. Fowler's 14-horse power engine,

4-furrow plough, rope porters,
800 yards rope, and anchors .. 875 o 0

7-tined cultivator ... .. 70 0 0
3. Howard's double windlass, 1,400

yards of rope and cultivator .. 220 o o
3-furrow plough ... ... ... 50 0 0
10-horse engine ... .. .. 295 0 0

JOHN 0. MOTON.
August, 1862.

£

ERADICATION OF Ox-EYE DASIES.-DO you
or any of your subscribers know how to erad-
icate Ox-eye Daisy ? Part of my farm is
becoming infested with them, and I want to
get them out. Ans. They may be kept in check
by sheep, they eating them so close that they
will not seed. Sometimes they are kept from
spreading by mowing them off with the scythe,
while in flower, but they cannot be eradicated
except by smothering with rotten wood or

straw, orby effective cultivation. J. J. Thoni.
son as states in the Country Gentleman, that
on a farn which he had lately visited in Penn-
sylvania, the Ox-oye daisy lias been so thor-
oughly eradicated that not a plant could be
seen through it is generally abundant in the
neighborhood. The mode practiced for its
extirpation is to plant two hoed crops in suz-
cession, usually Indian corn, both being well
nianured, to be followed by wheat and "seed-
ed" to clover. The few weeds which show
themselves are dug up.

H'RTICULTURAL NOTES,
Aade during a Tour in the British Islands

an d France, during hlie Suminer of 1862.
It may be of some interest to a portion of

your readers who have a taste for Horticulture,
and the cultivation of flowers, to give a short
desciiption of some of the more rare and beau-
tiful trees, shrubs, and plants, which I saw
growing during my late visit to the Botanical
Gardens of Ireland, England, Scotland, and
Paris, during the past summer.

Ilaving, in a former letter, given a brief de-
scription of the Botanical Gardons of Belfast, I
shall pass over them, and commence with the
Royal Botanical Gardens of Dublin. The gar-
dens are beautifully situated on a rising piece
of ground close to the Glassnevin Cemetery,
within the immediate vicinity of the city.
They comprise about 30 acres, tastefully and
systematically laid out, and kept in the very
best order; and are planted with every variety
of trees, shrubs, and plants that will stand the
climate of Ireland. The range of hot -and
green houses is extensive, all being built of
iron and glass, and filled with a vast col-
lection of rare and valuable plants. It may
be interesting to describe a walk through
these houses, and notice some of the rarer
plants as we proceed:-The first house is the
octagon, containing a large collection of the
lone bearing or Pine Tribe Plants. I noticed
fine specimens of the Norfolk Island Pine,
Moreton Bay Pine, Brazillian Pine, and Chinese
Pine. The next house we enter is called the
Victoria Regia House, -where that magnifi-
cent water lily is grown, forming a magnifi-
cent object. In the same tank you see the
Nelumbiwm Speciosum, the sacred bean of
India. There are also other varieties of water
lillies, natives of the Tropies; and rice ripen-
ing its grain. Leaving this we enter the
New Holland Bouse, filled with plants, natives
of Australia and the Cape of Good Hope; fine
specimens of the genera Banksia, araucaria
Bidwilli, all the New Rolland aeacias, and
many others that I took no note of. Proceed-
ing on we enter the Reath Bouse, containing
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an immense number of varieties of this beauti-
ful class of plants, principally natives of the
Cape of Good Hope ; some of the specimens
were really fine, I should think, at least, six
feet in circumference, and covered with bloom.
Going on we enter thc Palnb flouse, the
central house of the range, 40 feet high. When
I was there they were erecting a new palm
house which, fron appearance, would be nearly
100 feet high. The palm house contains noble
plants of th^ Great Fan Paln -of South
Aierica; the Date Palm, supposed to be the
palm tree of Scripture, and the plant which
produces the dates of commerce. There is also
growing in this liose the well-known Cocoa
Nui trec-, and the Plantain tree, bearing large
bunches of ripe fruit, weighing from 20 to 30lbs.
Leaving this department we enter the Cactus
fLouse, containing a very large collection of
this tribe of plants, many of thein very large.
I also noticed fine speciniens of Euplhorbias,
large American Aloes, Staplelia or Carrion
Flower, and Strelitzias. Walking along we
come to a large stove fillel with nisýcellaneous
selections of plants which require a pretty
high temperature to grow them well. The
Sugar Cane thrivcs well, also the Cofee free,
Cinnainon tree, and the Banyan tree, sending
out roots froi the branches inclining towards
the earth, into which they fix themselves, be-
coming in a short time strong supports; I also
noticed a very reiarkable trec in this bouse,
the Lace Ba'rk tiee of Jamaica, whose inner
bark, without any artificial preparation, re-
sembles beautifully wrought lace. Another
curious plant grows here, the Skeleton Plant,
the skin of the leaf appears to be reornved
and nothing left but a web of veins resemubling
coarse lace. Proceeding on we enter the
Orchidaceous and Fern HoIuse-a fine sight to
sec such a collection of these rare and curious
plants. I shall just notice a few that attracted
ny attention as I passed along,-the West

Indian Butterfly Plant, (oncidiun Papileo)
looks like a large locust with wings expanding;
the Dove Plant, (Peristeria Elata) resenbling
the forn of a dove in miniature; another re-
narkable plant, the Moth Plant, (Phalarnop-

sis amablis and Grandiflora.) We have also
here the South Sea lsland Breadfruit tIree,
bearing its fruit abundantly. I observed the
Sarracinia Purpuria, our Canadian Pitcher
Plant, which is cultivated with great care.
The Moving Plant is also a great curiosty, the
leaves are constantly in motion, raising up and
falling down alternately. Passing on we enter
the large Central Conservatory, which contains
a miscellaneous selection of Cape of Good
Hope Plants; some remarkable Tree Ferns,
probably from 8 to 10 feet high, natives of Aus-
tralia. Celery leaved and Fern leaved Pines,
very strange looking plants. The next house
we enter contains a mixed collection of hardy
green house plants.

We now come to the last house of the range,

called the Camellia and Azalia house, which
contains a fine and extensive selection of Ca-
mellias and Azalias. The white and scarlet tree
Rhododendrons of Nepaul. Leaving this house,
we walk out into the Flower Garden, which is
very tastefully laid out and kept in the very
best order.

The Rookcery and aquarium fori part of the
ornamental grounds. The Botanical depart-
ment of the Garden seems to be well managed,
and the Arboretum contains a large and inter-
esting selection of shrubs and trecs. There is
connected with the gardon a Botanical Museum
for the reception of all useful and interesting
vegetable products in their raw state.

These Gardons are liberally supported by
Government, and are a great ornament and
attraction to Dublin, which is truly a magnifi-
cent city; the environs, comprising the exten-
sive Phoenix Park, and the Vice Regal Resi-
dence, are particularly picturesque. The
Glassnevin Garden, in point of arrangement
and management, reflects great credit on the
able and scientific curator, Mr. Moore, who
lias done much to advance the art of horticul-
ture in Ireland. Thero is also a Botanical Gtr-
den attached to the extensive grounds of Trin-
ity College, which is specially arranged for the
practical teaching of Botany, and is much fro-
quented by medical students.

Leaving Ireland, I would now take a glance
at sorne of the rare plants in the Royal Botani-
cal Gardens of Kow, the vicinity of London.
The beauty and extent of these grounds and of
the plants and trees which they contain at-
tracts, as may be supposed, great crowds of
visitors. I derived much pleasure and instruc-
tion froi ny visits to Kew.

I shall have to be very brief in any remarks
I make, and I wouldjust say that my memory
is not sufficiently retentive to remember all
the fine plants I saw in these noble Gardons,
but having before me the published Guide to
the Gardens, I an enabled to recall to mind
many of the noble specimens that attracted my
attention. The first house we enter is the
(Jonservatory, filled with Australian trees and
shrubs. Here you will sec the curious Hand
Plant, (Chbeirostmon Platonoides) with leaves
reserabling those of the Plane troc, and
stamens reserbling a man's hand.

The next bouse we enter is called the Oran-
gery. I did not observe any orange trocs;
the house is used for protecting in the winter
large and half-hardy trees and shrubs, especi-
ally tender pines; the most of them were out
on the lawn when I was there. Proceeding on
we enter the Tropical aquarium; the large
circular tank contains a fine specimen of the
Victoria Regia, and other water plants. We
now enter the Great Palm house, occupying an
area of 362 feet long, the centre is 100 fect
wide, and 66 feet in height; the whole is built
of iron, stone, brick, and sheet glass. The ex-
tent of glass for covering this vast building is
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aboit 45,000 square feet. The whole is heated
'-with hot water pipes, 24,000 feet in length ;
and water tanks 100 feet. The Palms grow-

4ing here are the noblest specinens I have seen;
having mentioned a good nany varieties that

ere growing in the Dublin Palm House, I

îlhall omit them here. The Bamboo grows to
a great height, pushing its way through the
glass roof. A very large plant of Cycas Revo-
luta, which yields a kind of sago in the East
iindics. I noticed also the Papaw tree, the
gChocolato tree, Mango tree, Mahogany tree,
and -'offee tree, with a host of other rare trces
tthat space would not permit nie to mention.
We proceed on and enter the Orchid hoî.se,
containing a vast amount of orchideous plans,
many of them of great value, and when in
jlower they are certainly amongst the most
jbeautiful objects of the vegetr.ble creation.
Entering the next house, there is a fine tank
of water, containing several varieties of aquatic
Floating Plants. The stage alFo contains vcry
choice plants suited to the atmosphere of this
hous;e; several being very singular and striking
in their appearance.

The next department is the succulent ouse,
200 feet Ion, t30 fet wide filled with a rare
collection of Cactuses, Aloes, Euplhorbias,
Grassulas, Staphelias, &,. The collection of
these curious plants is perhaps the largest
iii Europe. IIere you will sec the truc Afri-
Cai Aloes, which yields the nedicinaI aloes of
the slhops. Of the same natural fanily is the
New Zealand Flax, (Phormium Tenav,) its
Icaves are like those of our Iris or Flag, and
abounds in a strong fibre, which recommends
it for an immense variety of uses in Europe,
Another extensive group of plants we sec bore
is Agava Amcr.ana, (Great Anerican Aloes)
which is said to blossom only once in a hun-
dred years. I was fortunate in seeing one of
these plants in bloom in the Conservatory at
Kensington Gardens ; the flovrer stem vas
about 20 feet high, with white bell-looking
flowers, very much resembling Adam's needle,
(Yucca Gioriosa.)

We will now take a look at the Hardy
Aquarium, a large tank filled with bog earth
and water, containing hardy aquatie plants of
Englaand nd other cool countries. This house is
used for the purpose of testing the hardiness of
ail of kinds of aquatie grasses suited to the cli-
mates of England and Scotland. You have no
doubt heard of the celebrated Tussac Grass
of the Falkland Islands, which flourishes here
luxuriantly; it is a valuable coarse agricultu-
rail grass, and has been introduced with con-
siderable success in the Orkneys and Hebrides;
probably it might be worth a trial to introduce
it in some of the low half-swampy parts of
Canada. We now enter the New lolland
house, filled with all the rarer sorts of Aus-
tralian Aceacias and other plants. We come
now to the Tropical Fern house, 140 feet long
and 28 feet wide. The Ferns constitute a valu-

able and beautiful collection, and nothing can
exceed the variety, beauty and elogance of the
leaves and fronds. We now pass through the
Arum house, the Azalca house, Camellia and
Rlohdodendron; all filled with valuable collec-
tions of plants in their respective classes.

Wc now walk out into the pleasure grounds
and Arboretuni comprising an area of 270
acres, open to the public, without any charge,
every day, from May to the end of Oct ober,
fromn 1, P. M., to sunset, and on Sundays from
9 to 7, P. M. When I was there thousands of
respectably attircd people were walking in
these noble grounids, and it is very rare that
any injury is done to the flowers or trees; the
good sense and right feeling of -the public is
duly appreciated, in their being pernitted to
enjoy themsclves in these grounds. Before
closing my brief remarks on Kew, I nay ob-
ecrve that it would be well if the youth of
Canada were taught to respect and protect
shrubs and fiowers in public and private gar-
dens, streets, &c., anti not eut and injure themn
as is generally donc. In this respect the peo-
ple of the old world are nuch better conducted
than on this side of the Atlantic. It is a rare
thing indeed for any injury to happen to troes,
fruit, flowrers, &c., by aduxtting the public to
parks and gardens.

After leaving Kewi le us take a s;hort glance
at Hampton Court Palace, a distance of about
19 miles from Hyde Park Corner, beautifully
situated on the Northern barks of the Thames.
The Gardens are very extensive; the, walks in
the pleasure grounds and round the Palace are
about three miles in extent. The beds are al!
planted with the choicest varieties of bedding-
out plants in the grouping and ribandiig styles.
Some very fine old orange trecs, large and in
full bearing, the remains of Queen Mary's col-
lUction. The greatest curiosity is the large
vine, certainly the largest in Europe. This
vine is supposed to have been planted in the
time of Cardinal Wolsay, 1526 ; the house
where the vine grows is seventy-two feet long,
and the breadth on the rafters thirty feet; the
vine is above 100 feet long, at three feet from
the ground the stem is nearly thirty inches
in circumference ; it is a black Hamburg
grape, and the quantity it bears in sone sea-
sons exceeds 2,000 bunches. When I was
there the grapes were quite green, but prom-
ised a fair crop ; the bunches were small.
The house is not heatei by any artificial means,
and it is therefore strictly a cold vinery. For
one penny you can have a full view of this
noble vine. Another great attraction here is
the Maze, or Labyrinth, which was formed in
the early part of King William's reign. It is
a source of mnich amusement in trying to dis-
cover the intricacies of the Labyrinth, and is
much resorted to, partieularly by the yonng
people.

Leaving the Palace and taking our seat on the
coach for London we enter Bush by Park, and
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pass througli the fine avenue of horse chesnut
and lime trees, more than one mile long; these
trees are of great size and age, and have a
noble appearance.

Ll'e next trip I made was to Sydenham
Palace. I cannot describe the pleasure I deriv-
ed from this visit. The grounds and the pak ce
occupy 200 acres, which are laid out with the
most perfect taste. The Rosery, or Mount of
Roses, was in full bloom. This is a circular
colonnade, formed by 12t) colunmns -supporting
12 arches, 32 feet in height, and 10 feet wide.
Roses of every variety grow up here on the
lattice work, and produce a very fine effect.
The slopes of the baik round this mound are
planted witl all the approved varicties of
standard and dwarf perpetual roses. The val-
ley of Rhododendrons, principally of the
American varieties, was very fine. Broad
walks, fine lawns, great fountains, water tem-
ples, with their cascades and f:dîs, extinct ani-
mals, and many other attractions, the magnifi-
cence of which must be scen to be appreciated.

Before closing nmy remarks on Sydenham I
would take the liberty of throwing out a few
suggestions for the arrangement of bedding-
out plants on the grouping and ribanding sys-
tem adopted at Sydenhamn, Kew, and other
places, I was very much pleased with this form
of planting, and would strongly reconmend a
trial of it in Canada. Plants adapted for this
purpose are such as we grow in our houses for
planting out. I will give a few specimens 0f
what I think would have a fine effect. The
beds may be made of any shape to suit indi-
vidual tastes, as for example, stars, crosses,
diamonds, squares, circles, &c.

Groupinâg in Beds.

A circle of White Petunia, edged with Ver-
bena, Giant de Battles.

A centre of Purple Verbena, edged with
Geranium, Golden Chain.

A centre of Geramium Nosegay, edged with
Gazania Splendens.

A centre of Punch Geranium, edged with
Cloth of Gold Geranium and a Ring of Lobe-
lia Speciosa Kermesina.

A centre of Scarlet Geranium, edged with
White Verbena.

A centre of Geranium Cerese Unique, edged
with a rim of Crimson Geraniums, and a ring
of Cerastrum Lomentasum, a fine dwarf varie.
gated white plant, easy of cultivation, and
will stand clipping.

A centre of Geranium Punch, two rings of
Golden Chain Geranium, and one ring of Lo-
belia Speciosa Kermesina.

A centre of ivy-leaved Geranium, edged with
Cuphea Platycentra.

A centre of Ageratum Mexicanium, a ring of
Punch Geranium.

A centre of Dwarf Bedding Dahlias, two
rings of variegated Geraniums.

A centre of Purtulaca Splendens, two rings
of variegated Alyssum.

A centre of Calceolaria Aurea, two rings of
crimson nosegay Geraniums.

A centre of Pirilla Nankinensis, two rings of
Scarlet Geraniums, cdged with Mentha Vare.
gata (Variegated Mint.)

A centre of Tropacolun, Crystal Palace
Gems, cdgcd with two rings of Purple Ver.
bena.

The same arrangement of plants may be
adopted for ribanding, using those recon-
mended for centres of beds as back grounds
for the ribands. For mixed beds, variegated
and scarlet Gcraniums have a fine effect; also,
Heliotrope and scarlet Geraniums look well.

I do not wish it to be inferred that the
variety of plants mentioned are the only effec-
tive arrangement for beds. I simply recoin-
mend thei as suitable, and easy to be
obtained; of course as we advance in this new
style of garden decorations we shall increase
our variety of plants suitable for the work.

JAMES FLEMING.
Toronto, December, 1862.

To be Continued.

1ORONTO GARDENERS' IMPROVE-
MENT SOCIETY.

[it is with miuch satisfaction that we record
the formation of a Society among the Garden-
ers of this city and neighbourhood, for self.
improvement, and the advancement of their
useful and refining art. Hamilton, as our
readers well know, lias for several years had
such an organization. We wish the new en-
terprize evcry success, and should like to hear
of similar societies being established in differ-
cnt parts of the Province. In order to ncet a
practical want that may be felt by such as
may contemplate the formation of a Gardeners'
Society, we insert for their information the
regulations that have been adopted by the one
just established in Toronto.-EDS.]

At . Meeting of the principal practical Gar-
dener's of Toronto, and the neighbourhood, it
was agreed that they should form a Society
for the promotion of useful information among
themselves in matters connected with garden-
ing. The object of the Society being to bring
the Gardeners together from time to time,
that they may mutually benefit each other by
entering into discussion on various H-orticultu-
rai subjects, cach one thereby making known
his views and experience. A preliminary
meeting was accordingly held the second Mon-
day in December, at which a Committee was
appointed to draw up a set of Rules and Regu-
lations, and to report the same to a general
meeting held or the 22d of December. The
report of the Committee being approved of-the
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following Members were elected Officers of therociety for the ensuing year:
James Fleming, Chairman.
James Forsyth, Secretary & Treasurer.
DIREcToRns.-O. J. Young, E. Turner, S.
shby, Jas. Maughan, Geo. Vear, E. Townsend.
Through the kindness of the Board of Agri-

ulture, the Society is granted the use of one of
the rooms in the new Agricultural Hall, corner
!of Yonge & Queen Streets. The first general
1meeting for discussion will be held on the third
Ponday in January 1863, at 7 o'clock r. M.
Subject :-" The cultivation of the Azali,, and
the best mode of forcing the Strawberry."

REGULATIOss.
1. Persons desirous of admission to the

#Society shall be recommended by two Members;
the votes of two thirds of the members present

gbeing necessary for the admission of a member.
2. Members of the Society shall pay an an-

nual subscription of one dollar for defraying
necessary expenses, any surplus or donations
will be applied to the purchase of Horticultu-
ral publications.

3. The Office bearers to consist of a Chair-
man, six Directors, Secretary and Treasurrer, to
be elected annually at the annual general
meeting of the Society on the third Monday in
January. Five of the Office bearers to be a
quorum for the transaction of business.

4. The duty of the Chairman shall b to
preside at all Meetings, to regulate the order of
procedure by enforcing the rules for the regu-
lation of debates or discussions. In the ab-
sence of the Chairman, one of the Directors
present shall preside for that occasion.

5. The duty of the Secretary shall be to re-
cord the porceedings, giving a short account of
the procecdings and discussions.

6, The duty of the Treasurer to collect and
pay moneys and keep the accounts ; submit-
ting a correct statement at the annnal meeting.

7. The meetings will be held on the third
Monday of every month, at 7 P. 3r., in Winter,
and at 8 P. 3r. la Summer.

8. The business of the meetings will be 1st.,
the exhibition of any plants or objects of inter-
est, not to exceed half an hour; 2nd., reading,
correcting if necessary, and approving the min-
utes of previous meeting; 3rd., voting in new
memnbers; 4th., the reports of standing com-
mittee; 5th., reading an essay, or discussion on
a Horticultural subject approved at a previous
meeting, and remarks on the same by members
in rotation.

9. Any member may introduce a'friend at a
regular meeting.

10. No discussion or conversation allowed
on any subject not connected with the objects
of the Society.

11. Any member interrupting the proceed-
ngs by improper conduct, or disturbmg the
harmony of the meeting, may be expelled by
a majority of the members present,

1
CANADIAN FRUITS IN ENGLAND.

Our horticultural readers in particular will be
interested in the subjoinpd article from the
Gardencrs' Chroniele, a paper by no means lav-
isli of its enconiums, on the contributions of
Canada to the late Exhibition held in the Royal
fHorticultural Garden. ai Sunth Kensington, to
which pomologists of ail countries were invited
to send specimens of their fruits. The Show
was a splendid oie; and not only Canada but
the other Dritish North Americni Colonies oc-
cupied a respectable position therein; as they
did also mi the great International Exhibition.
Tihese pleasing facts should incite us to continu-
ous exertion, that the great capabilities ofthese
extensive potions of Her Majesty's Empire may
become better and more gene:al!y tuderstood:

"The most remarkable featare of this meet-
ing was the wonderfully fine collection of apples,
&c., now on view in the Society's new Coniser-
vatory, from Canada. These cone from the
neighborhood of Lake Ontario, and are shown
by tihe Hamilion Society of Practical Gardeners
at the solicitation of Dr. Huriburt, one of the
Canadian Coimimissioners at the International
Exhibition Weil may our transatmtic friends
be proud of their apples, which equal, and in
some instances surpass, even the very best Eng-
lish produce of that d<seription. Magnificent
as was the collection of apples shown the other
day rrom N'va Scotia, it is fuily equalled by
that under notice. True, we want the external
beauty of the cariation striped Chebuctoand one
or two others: but on the other hand, no such
Ribston Pippins have been shown in this or any
otheryear, that we can remember, as those from
Canad.. They measure individually a foot in cir-
cumference, and are of arich golden yellow hue,
beautiftully painted and streaked with red. Scarce-
ly less astonishing, as regards size and general
appearance, are the examples of Gloria Mundi
and Fail Pippin, which the collection contains;
the latter is not unlike the former in shape, but
it is more yellow in color, and has a tinge of
red on the sunny side; Gloria Mundi, on the
contrary, is of a pale green color, and covered
ail over with white speeks, an appearance which
it seldom or ever presents in this country. Of
Catshead there aie some fine fruit, as well as of
Pumpkin Sweet, a large orange yellow kind
mottled with red; Arnericaner, a conical yellow
variety, red on one side; and Pound Pippin, a
sort not unlike Nonesuch. Auchmar, a round
small.eyed variety, greenish yellow streaked and
mottled with red, measured a foot in circumfer-
ence ; what is called Hoary Morning appears
to be Fearn's Pippin, but there is a beauty and
delicacy of coloring about it which with us it
never possesses; Bourassa, which was stated to
be a native of Canada, looks not unlike the Roya
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Russet ; it is, houwever, beautiftully covered with
red un the siumny sids. Swaar' is a medium
sized green irmt [Wien ripe it is a goldenu yel-.
low color. It was ' greeu' fion being picked
tou early.] Vandevere a ile )ookin.c mediuim
sied kinid witi a smuall eye al firmier, but other-
wise soinuethin, lilke Fearn's Pippiu; coneI r.

in Gouldenî Rlinsg, a suiail round apple, it is;
stated that it wIil li kep tiHl July, and that it
never rots ; on theointiay, it ' vil ts' up1), a
einratutr which its appear:ance fuilly ears out.
Craigi1's (raft is a eouiîd i n1 variety, aid a
reported goo(d leep . Esopus Spitzenburg is a
hi¿h conical midie sized fruit, iut in thlus in.
stance ua rly up th e Iark as legards iril-
liancy ; Wesuive I Seuk nu Further is a palh,
«ren round suit ielow the mniddle sizC, and dark
red un onue sile : Fail Genehin, an irreguilar
shaped appie, is ilte variety Ilithertu Inownl in
this counitry as Fali Pippii ; hut in realtl.y it is
very diffierent, aid lot nîeaily so hanîdsome as
the sort shovn; in the o!lection under that nime.
W hat is calledn apple appars tu Le the
same as the sort naied L t Fameuse, a snmli i
glossy red kind with snow w hte Ih-h. No thern
Spy is a comia green kiid, sli;:htly struaked
with red. [Tihis iad I>en gathered too eurly.]
Colve: t, pale g een aind rouii, spveckCd and
streaked with red ; ITallnum Sweet is a middle.
sized, nlearIy white kind; Red )etroit is a dark
rea glIossy apple, of attractive appearance ; as
is also Jonathait, another glossy rîd comcal
variety ; 20-onnce Pppm and 20-ouice Braich
are diièereut sorts ; the olne is pale green and
streaked with red, w hile the otier is snaller,
more comeal, and darke- in color. Of the D)ald-
winiî the renae ihr e sized specims, as veil as
of a sort called Carjuga, [Prubably the Cavuga
Red Speek cr 20-oînnce Apple is refeiud to.]
whicI mensur.d thirteen inches ini circufiner-
ance. The last is a red ,streaked, fim, good-
looking apple. A kind called Menagerie some-
what resembies Gloria Mundi, both as regards
shape and size. Maideni Bhish is a lat yellow
sort, Ied nlext the sui. Of Ulue Pearmain, the
collection coltaiis fine speciienls ; they are,
however, a trifle smaller thani fruit of that va-
riety shown from Nova Seotia. Canada Rei.ette
is a mediom. sized hind streakd wiith red; and
of Enperor Alexauder ahd lUenheim Orange,
more hanidsomie fruit could not ibly be pro.-
duced than those in the collection nîow under
notice. Wagener is a middle sized pale grefen
hind, red on one side ; and of Lady Apple and
English Golden Pippin there are soie smal
fruit z the last, wihich appear-s to be the true old
Goldenî Pippenî, is not, however, so line as it is
now and then found in this country.

nTie whole of the apples just noticed have
arrived in excellent eciditiioni, without speck or
blemish We however found all that we tasted
much sweeter thain the sane sorts in this count-
ry, the hot summers of North America being
unfavorable to the formation of the acidity
which rendors our English apples so delicious.

"Pears do not seci to have fared so w:ll;
for somie which are shown are greatly decaed.
A mîong liem are Louise Bonne de Jersey, For-
elle or Trent pear, te last beautifully colored
and speckied withli red; Winter, Nelis, Vicar
of \Vinklfihl, Beurre Rose, White and Gray
Doyennre, Swans Orange, Eater Beurre,
Beurre Diel and Soldat Laborer, the last the
saie as the B. d'Aremberg. These are all
paler il the skin, and in some instancees. smnall-
r lthai the sale kinds grown iln this country.

. gra pes there are several dishes of fair
size for otdtioor fruit; but all of themn have
the wretched foxy taste pecuiali to mnost sorts
of American Grapes. 'lie sorts caled Dal-
housie al intario somewhat resemi ble Black
Hlamburg, froni which they appearto be cross-
es ; the Isabella bus a grrizzly appeaIranlice;
otiers consisted of Diana, Delaware, Hamilton
Black, Sweetwater, Concord, Lincoln, and
Rebecca, the Last a whiitesort witl egg-shaped
berries, and better flavor than some of the
others.

" Other subjeets consisted of fruit of the
Black Wanuimt, American Chestnut (Casanca
americana,) ilaws of large size, Siberian
CraIs, Wiite Hickory Nuts, Quinces and
Capsicumtts.

"Various examples of cereals, potatoes,
onîions and carrots, are also included in this
Dum1 gnIlificent exhibition of Canadian produce.
We hope to sec more of our Canadian friends'
fruit at our exhibitions."

HOW TO TREAT DWARF PEARS.

I have tbem fitteen years old il my garden,
tirfty, iardy, productive, and bidding as fair
to live the next fifty years as any standard tre
upon my grouids. The compLiints against
these pets of the garden, I am fuilly persuad-
ed. are owintg more to neglect, and misinage

ient, than to any inliereit dificulty. Some
aurieties will not Ilourisi on the <iuince stock.

The fruit books will point tlhem out. Do not
pLant such. They will not be produ-tive on
gr-ass land, or iii bard inflexible soil. Do not
plant them there. They want a deep, rich,
iiiellow border, at ieast eightcen incites i
depth. If you cannot afford to prepare a bor-
der, do not purchase dwarf pear trees. lu
addition to being properly pilanted, they musi
have care every season. Now they should be
slortened in, about two-thirds of the last sea-
son's growth, This keeps them stocky, and
prepares them to sustain a great burden if
fruit. They also want a barrow full of stable
manure put around then every fhl. The
quince roots camiot go fir iii search of food.
Tley should have all thcy can take up within
six or eight fet of the tree. With manure
and good management dwarf peam will be a
success.-American Agriculturist.
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR MARING
SOUPS.

[We shall occupy a page or two of each num-

ber with iatters pertaining to Domestic Econ-
onv, and shall be obliged for any original
communications that are founded on practical
experience. Care will be cxercised in niaking
selections only fron the best accredited author-
ities. The following information on the nietlods
of preparing soups is taken from Mrs. Beeton's
"Book of Ilousehold Management;" a recent
English publication of acknowledged merit.-

L s, JCICY irEF, MUTTON AND VEAL, formn
the basis of all good soups; therefore it is ad-
visable to procure those pieces which afford
the richest succulence, and such as are freslh-
killed. Stale meat renders soups bad, and fat
is not well adapted for making thein. T he
Irincipal art in composing good rich soup is so
to proportion the severaI ingredients t"at the
flavour of one shall not predomrinate over an-
other, and that all the articles of whici it is
composed shall form an agreeable whole. Care
must be taken that the roots and herbs are
perfectly well cleaned, and that the water is
proportioned to the quantity of meat and other
ingredients, allowing a quart of water to a
pound of menat for soups, and half that quantity
for gravies. Il making soups or gravies,
gentle stewing or simmering is absolutely
necessary. It may be remarked, moreover,
that ra really good soup can never be made
but in a well-closed vessel, although, perhaps,
greater wholesomeness is obtained by ai oe-
casional exposure to the air. Soups wi.., in.
general, take from four to six hours doing, an:
are much better prepared the day before tht-y
are wanted. When the soup is cold the fat
nay be casily and completely renoved; and in

pouring it off, care must be taken not to dis-
turb the settlings at the botton of the ve eci,
which are so fine that they vill escape through
a sieve. A very fine hair sieve or cloth is the
best strainer, and if the soup is strained while
it is hot, let the tamis or cloth be previously
soaked in cold water. Clear soups must be
ierfectly transparent, and thickened soups
about the consistency of cream. To obtain a
really clear and transparent soup, it is requisite
to continue skimming the liquor until there is
not a particle of scum remnaining, this boing
commenced immediately after the water is
added to the meat. To thicken and give body
to soups and gravies, potato-mucilage, arrow-
root, bread-raspings, isinglass, four, and but-
ter, barley, rice, or oatmeal, are used. A piece
of boiled beef, pounded to a pulp, with a bit of

butter and fiour, and rubbcd through a sievo,
and gradnally ineorporated with the soup, vill
be found an excellent addition. When soups
and gravies are kept from day to day in hot
weather, they should be warmedup every day,
put into fresh-scalcled pans or tureens, and
placed in a cool larder. In temperate weather,
every other day may be sullicient. St<ek Imade
from meat onlv, keecps good longer than that
boiled vith vegetables, the latter being liable
to turn the mixture sour, particularly in very
warm weather.

Stocks for all kinds of Souns.
Rich Strong; Stock.

ENInINTs.-- lbs. ofshin of beef 3 lbs. of
knuckle of veal, lb. of good.lean ham, any
poultry triwmings, 2 oz. ofbutter, 3 on ions,
3 carrots, 2 turnips (the latter should 'e omit-
ted in sununer) test 1Ieyfermtent), 1 head of
cetery, ajew chopped muslhrooms when obtain-
able, 1 lomato, a bunlt of savoury herbs, not
forg etting Pa rleU;1. oz. of Sali, 8 lumps of
sugar, 12 white peppercorn.s, 6 cloves, 3 sinatl
blades of mace, 4 quarts ofwater.

Mode.-Melt the butter in a delicately clean
stewpan, and put in the bain eut in thin broad
slices, carefuilly trimning off ail its rusty fat;
cut up the veal in pieces about :3 inches square,
and lay them on the ain ; set it on the stove,
and stir frequently. When the meat is equal-
ly browned, put in the beef and veal bones, the
poultry trinmings, and pour in the cold water.
Skim, well occasionallv add a little cold water,
to stop its boiling, until it becomes quite clear;
then put in all the other ingredients, and sim-
mer very slowly for 5 hours. Do not let it
coie to a brisk boil, so that the stick bo not
wasted, and its colour preserved. Strain
through very fine hair-sieve or cloth, and the
stock will be fit lor use the next day.

Time, 5 hours.
MIedium Stock.

Ixn InE TEN.--3 lbs. of shin r."beef or 3 tbs.
of knucie ofJeal, or 2 tbs. of each; any bones,tri7inngs of poultry, orfresli meat ; 1 lb. of
lean bacon or ham, 2 oz. of butter, 2 large
onions, each stuck with 3 clores; 1 turnip, 3
carrots, a teck, 1 head of celery, 2 oz. of salt,
3 lumps of sugo.r, .à a teaspoonjul of whole
pepper, 1 large blade of mace, 1 smail bunch
of savoury terbs, 4 quarts and a pint of cold
water.

Mode.-Cut up the ineat and bacon or ham
into pi ýces about 3 inches square; rub the but-
ter on the botton of the stewpan ; put in i a
pint of water and the ineat, cover the stewpan,
and place it on a sharp fire, occasionally stirring
its contents. When the bottom of the pan be-
comes covered with a pale firm gravy, add the
4 quarts of cold water, with all the other in-
gredients: and simmer very gently for 5 hours.
As we have said before, do not let it boil quick-
ly. Remove every particle of scum while it is
doing, and before putting itawayin the larder,
strain it through a fine hair-sieve.
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This stock is the basis of many of the soups
afterwards mentioned, and it will be found
quite strong enough for ordinary purposes.

Tinte, 5 hours.
Eo,,nmical Stock.

INGREDIENTs.-TIIe liquor in w1lic, ajoint
of meat has been boiled, say 4 quarts; tri -
mings offresht meat or poultry, shank-bones,
d c., roast beef bones, any pieces tlhe larder may
ftrnis/t; vegetables, spices, and thte same
seasoning as in theforegoing recipe.

Mode.-Let all the ingredients sinmmer gent-
ly for 5 hours, taking care to skim carefully at
first. Strain the stock off, and put it by for
use.

Time, 5 hours.
Wlite Stock.

INnE DI NT.--A lbs. of knuckle of veal, any
poultry trimmings, A slices of lean /tanb, 1
carrot, 2 onions, i hcad of celery, 12 wihite
peppercorns, 1 oz. of salt, 1 blade of mace, 1
oz. of butter, 4 quarts ofwater.

Mod.-Cut up the veal, and put it with the
bones and triimmings af poultry, and the ham,
into the stcwpan, which has been rubbed with
the butter. Moisten with à a pint of water,
and siminer till the gravy begins to flow. Then
add the 4 quarts of water with the rernainder
of the ingredients: and simmer for 5 hours.
After skimming and straining it carefully
through a very fine hair-sieve, it will be ready
for use.

Time, 5.1 hours.
Note.-Whlen stronger stock is desired, double

the quantity of veal, or put in an old fowl. The
liquor in which a young turkey lias been boiled
is an excellent addition to all white stock of
soups.

To Clarify Stoc.k
NGInEDIENTs.-Tite whites of two eggs,

pint of water, 2 quarts of stock.
Mode.--Supposing that by soie accident

the soup is not quite clcar, and that its quan-
tity is 2 quarts, take the whites of 2 eggs, care-
fully separated from their yolks, whisk them
well together wfth the water, and add gradual-
ly the 2 quarts of boiling stock, still whisking.
Place the soup on the fire, and when boiling
and well skimmued, whisk the eggs with it tili
nearly boiling again; then draw it froi the
fire, and let it setttle, until the whites of the
eggs become separated. Pass through a fine
cloth, and the soup should be clear.

Note.-The rule is, that all clear soups should
be of a light straw-colour, and sbould not savour
too strongly of the nieat ; and that ail white or
browu thick soups should have no more con-
sistency than will enable them to adhere slightly
to the spoon when hot.

Carrot Soup.
INGREDIENT.-4 quarts of liquor ina wlbiclb a

leg of mnutton or beef has been boiled, afew
beef bontes, 6 large carrots, 2 large onions, 1
turnip, seasoning of salt and pepper to taste,
3 lumps of sugar, cayenne.

Mode.-Put the liquor, bones, onions, tur
nip, pepper and salt, into a stewpan, and sing
for 3 hours. Scrape and cut the carrots thin
strain the soup on theni, and stew them till soet
enough to pulp through a hair-sieve or coarst
cloth ; then boil the pulp with the soup, which
should be about the consistency of pea soup
Add cayenne. Pulp only the red part of th
carrot, and make this soup the day before it i
wan ted.

Time, 4 hours: Seasonable from October
to March. Suficient for 8 persons.

Celcry Soup.
INGREDIENT.-9 leads of celery, 1 teaspoo

fui of salt, nut meg to taste, 1 lump of sugar,
a pint of strong stock, a pint of CL eanb, and
quarts of boiling water.

Mode.-Cut the celery into small pieces:
throw it into the water, seasoned with nutmeg
salt, and sugar. Boil it till suliiciently tender:
pass it through a siove, add the stock, and sin
mer it for half an hour. Now put in the creami
bring it to the boiling point, and serve immedi
ately.

Time, 1 hour.
A. good Family Soup.

INGREDIENTS.-Remains of a cold tongue,
lbs. of sin of beef; anU cold pieces of mea
or beef-bones, 2 turaips, 2 carrots, 2 onions
1 parsnip, 1 head of celery, 4 quarts ofwater.
: teaspoonful of rice ; salt and pepper t<
taste.

Mode.-Put all the ingredients in a stewpan
and simmer gently for 4 hours, or until aIl the
goodness is dra.vn from the meat. Strr.in of
the soup, and let it stand to get cold. T h
kernels and soft parts of the tongue must bý
saved. Wen the soup is wanted for use, skin
off all the fat, put in the kernels and soft part
of the tongue, slice in a smail quantity of frest
carrot, turnip, and onion ; stew till the vege
tables are tender, and serve with toasted bread

Time, 5 hours. Seasonable at any time
Sufficient for 8 persons.

Gravy Soup.
INGREDIENT.-4 lbs. of skin of becf, a picce Oj

the kiuckle of veal wcighing 3 ibs., a few piecúi
of triminiugs of ?neat or poultry, 3 slices of ncely

fiavoured lean ham, 4 lb. of butter, 2 onions, 4 car-
rots, I turnip, nearly a head of celery, i blade o
mace, 6 cloves, a bunch of savoury herbs, seasonin
of salt andpepper to taste, 3 lumps of sugar,
quarts of boiling soft water. It can be flavourec
with ketchup, Leamington sauce,or Harvey's sauc
and a little soy.

Mode.-Slightly brown the meat and ham i
the butter, but do not let them burn. Wher
this is done, pour to it the water, put in the salt
and as the scum rises take it off; when no mor
appears, add all the other ingredients, and le'
the soup simmer slowly by the fire for 6 houï
without stirring it any more from the bottom:
take it off, and pass it through a sieve. Wher
perfectly cold and settled, all the fat shouldV
removed, leaving the sediment untouched
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'which serves very nicely for thick gravies,
hashes, &c. The flavourings should be added
irhen the soup is hcated for table.

Time, 7 hours. 8easonable all the ycar.
!Suicient for 12, persons.

ILLNESS IN FOWLS.

Most illnesses are caused by bad constitution,
laid this is the result of accidents, the causes of
lhich are unknown i sometimes they corne from
leeble parents, from lack of care and insufli-
'iency of food durmag growth, or continued ill
ireatneat. But whatever may be the detemini-tg cause of illness in a fowl, it is not less truc
hat if there is a desire to cure it, it will take as
auch science, as much care, and as n.uch ex-
ense as a sick horse. As this is next to impos-
ible, the shortest and simplest of all remedies
s to eut the patient's throat; you will thereby
,et rid of an unproductive animal, capable of
>nly propagating i the poultry-yard the disease
vitli which it is infected When robust birds
become ill, it is always caused by dirty water or
ouses, or by infection bred in the small spaces
herein they are confined, or by the lack of sub-

tance they would find if they were at liberty.
It is, then, by the hygienie cares of every de-

ýeription that are pointed out in this work that
e must prevent those attacks, which very often
ecome contagious, causing serious damuage on
rge farms, and irrepairable loss to amateurs.
orne useful indications may in certain cases help
preserve a valuable animal.
The most frequent maladies are nasal catarrh
iseharge from the nostrils), canker on the
ngue and in the throat, and lastly opthalmia.
hese affections are almost always indications of
bad or vitiated constitution; they maya½o be

.îused by draughts, by infected bouses oi tuinted
us, or by unwholesome food or water ; aud in
licate breeds, such as the Creve Cour, Ham-

1rgh, and Dorking, by a simple change of Io-
lity or habits. In the rst case it is almost
curable, and in the other it is absolutely ne-
ssary to isolate the patients or to lot tien in
es, twos or threes of small-floored compart-
ents kept very clean and sanded. The nostrils,
e eyes, and the interior of the beak should be
ashed every morning with slightly acidulated
ter. If cankerproduces a thick or bard sticky

scharge, it should be removed with a sharp
qoden spatula; the place should be washed,
d, if possible, cauterised with nitrate of silver.
Jreshing food, such as millet, dough rade of
rdey flour, grass, and very clean water, com-
ete the treatment. As fast as the birds are
red they are let eut to regain strength and
cor in those places where there is the greatest
-ount of vegetation.
A barbarous custom, as ridiculous as it is
ominable, consists in tearing off the horny tip

of the tongue in order to cure the malady called
the pip, and whieh is ouly canker or apthe.
This substance is as natural to the tongue as the
nail is to the finger. I have seen people take a
sick lien, examine the beak, then, seeing it was
sulicient fron canker or aptne, take a pin and
tear off the end of the unhappy patient's tongue.
As a precautionary measure all the birds iii the
yard were examinîed. A s they all had the horny
tip, it was settied al were about to suffer from the
canker, and then all hîands set to work to muti-
late the entire poultry yard. The wound it
causes is long in healing, and sometimes incur-
able. One of the nost dangerous maladies, be-
cause, in time, and almost imperceptibly, it will
invade a whole j ard, young and-old, is a disease
I will call the white: or sort of itch, evidently
caused by invisiblee" vege:ations." which appear
first on the feet, on the conbs, on the wattles,
on the cheeks, and on the deaf.ears, in the form
of small flour covered patches. These patches
extend and thicken till they stop the ear, form
crustq on the face, make holes in the legs, raise
up the scales, and cause them Io fal, and
at last invade the whole animal. As soon as the
appearance of white is ascertained, a remedy is
at hand which is a certain specific. It is merely
sulphur ointmient, the recipe for which is pow-
dered orflowers of sulphur and lard or hog's fat
in equal quantities. • These two substances thor-
oughly kneaded together for a long time will
form a very thick ointment, which should be
abundantly applied. If the white is of old date
and very floury, a cutting iustrument should be
used, and the parts scraped with it to the quick,
even in the nost difficult places ; the ointment
should be abundantly applied, and renewedevery
third day, till a cure is effected.

The ointment should be applied wherever it is
necessary, care being takea to raise the featiers
in layers, all over. Gout makes a direct appeal
to the fatal knife, the sane may be said for con-
sumption, cliilblains, convulsiens and fractures.
To conclude with a general rule, every fowl sick
of any malady should if a cure is desired, be put
by itself, and fed as has been described. I have
almost always found this successful without any
other treatment.-From M. Jacque,' Work on
Poultry.

FEEDING HENS IN WINTER.

The fodlowing is furnished the American Ag-
riculturist by a correspondent:

"I have twenty-eight chickens, large and
small, several of them fall chickens. I obtained
but a few eggs in the fore part of the winter-
not more than one or two a day. The feed was
corn and oats. lu January I tried the experi-
ment of hot feed once a day, in the morning.
As soon as the fire was started in the cook stove,
I put a quart or so of small potatoes in an old
dripping.pau, and set them in the oven. After
breakfast I took a quart or more of wheat and
buckwheat bran, mixed, put it in the swill-pail,
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and mixed into thin mush with boiling water,
then added about one quart of live coals from
the stove, and put in the potatoes hot from the
oven, adding all the egg shells on hand, and
soinetimes a little salt, and sometiies a little
sulphur. These mashel together, are fed im-
mcdiately in a trougi prepared for that purpose,
make about ten feet long, of two boards six
inches wide,nailed together, and two short pieces
nailed on the ends, with a narrow strip nailed
lengthwise on the top, and two 'bearers under.
The object of this 'was to keep the liens ont of
the trough, and leave room to eat eaci side of

the narrow strip. At noon I fed sixears of co,
eut up in pieces an inch long ; and in the eve,
ing oats and wheat scrcenings about a que,
Now for the result. In about a week the nu
ber of eggs increased six fold, and in about t,
weeks, and since, they have ranged from twei
to tventy eggs per day. The coldest weath
made no difference. When it was cold at
stormy I kept them in the henhouse all day, a
generally until ten or twelve o'clock. Such siu
iiig over the corn at noon I never heard fre
liens before-a concert of music that would ha
done any lover of es good to hear."

Conductel by A. SMITH, V. s.
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TIE HORSE.

Of all domesticated animals the horse may be
said to rank the highest, and presents the great-
est number of different breeds, and varying in
size and strength, perhaps, more than any other
quadruped. What a contrast to behold the
majestic dray horse weighing two thousand
pounds, side by side with the Shetland pony;
and yet both sharing that symmetry of form,
combined with docility and power of endurance,
unequalled by any other of the lower animals,
and both so well suited for the duties they are
required to perform. •

The above eut represents the skeleton of the
Horse, and the following remarks will be con-
fined to the osseous system and description of
the skeleton.

Bones, or the osseous system, are a solid
framework in the animal structure, and are the

hardest, and in a state of iealth, the most
sensible substances in the entire body. T
dii7er in their form, size and strength, accord
to the situation and importance of the posit
which they occupy ; somxe serving as pillan
support, as the legs, others flor the protectio:
delicate organs, and all affording attaciment
the softer parts. Bone is the result of a cor
nation of certain organic salts with a prei
existing animal basis posessing a certain dei
of hardness and elasticity. To the inorgani
earthy matter boñe owes its hardness, an
the animal matter it s toughness and elastir

The earthly and animal matters are ultim
ly blended together, in the proportion of
thirds earthy to one-third of animal. Ti
substances by certain processes can be separe
if bone is immersed in Hydro-chloric acid f!
space of time the earthy matter will be diso.
out, the animal matter retaining the shay
the bonei again if a bone is exposed toLD
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heat with free access of air the animal matter
will be burned out.

Analysis of Done,
The carthly matter consists of
Phosphate of Lime, ............ 51.04
Carbonate of l .".......... 11.30
Fluoride of Calcium .......... 2.00
Phosphate of Magesia ......... 1.16
Chloride of Sodium........ - _-

The animal matter is composed of
Chondrine ....................... 3-2.17

....... ....... ............. 1.
The above is the analysis of healthy bone, la
disease the constituents vary. In young animals
the boues of the legs sonetimes bend very much,
this occurrence is owing to a deliciency of earthy
inatter, and is common iii foals and dogs. la
old age the boue becomes more brittle and im
some cases quite fragile, this arises froin a de-
crease of animal matter.

.he bones of the horse are two hundred and
forty two in number, and form what is termed
the skeleton. In studying the skeleton anatomi-
cally, for descriptian it is divided into Head,
Trunk, and Extremities.

The trunk consists of the vertebral column,
ribs, sternum and pelvis, the vertebial column is
made up of a number of single boues termed
vertebrae, uited to one another by an elastie
cartilaginous substance. This columa is sub-
divided luto four regions, viz., (B B) the cer.
vical, or those of the neck, (C C) the dorsal, or
those of the backh; the lumbar, those of the
loins ; and (E E-lF) the sacro coceygeal iuclud-
ing sacrum and bones of the tail.

Eaci region possess certain characters pecu-
har to itself-a true vertebra has a body, an
arch; spinous, oblique, and transverse processes3,
a hole called the vertebrae foraien, through
which passes the spinal cord.

.he vertebrae of the neck, or cervical, are
seven in number, they possess much longer and
larger bodies, than any other vertebrae. The
dorsal, or those of the back, are eighteen in ~iuzi-
ber, and are the principal agents in supporting
weight, their bodies are smaller than those of
any other vertebrae and are short, thick, and
somewhat circular-the spinous proçesses are
long and flat-the spine of the first is the short-
est, gradually increasing ln length to the fifth,
which is termed the point. of the withers ; from
the fifth to the thirteenth they gradually decrease
in length and incline backwards. The verte-
brae of the loins or lumbar are shorter in their
bodies in proportion to the size of the horse
than in any other animal, they are six ln num-
ber and are more symmetnical lu form than the
vertebrae of either the back or neck.

The sacrum or rumpbone in the foetus is made
up of five distinct boues, united by fibro cartil-
age, in the adult becoming ossified, it forms the
superior part of the pelvis, P. The pelvis is form
ed by two boues called the ossa inominata,
situated one on each side of the spine, ThE
oss inc-minata is made up of three bones joined

together at the acetablum, the three bones form.
ing -t are the illium, ischium, and pubis. Theup-
per part of the illum is broad and expanded,form.
ing what is called the haunch or hip boue, and
terminating auteriorly in four eminences - of the
two larger, one is called the superior, the other
the infrior antenior spmie; the others are
called tubercles, and are all for the attachment
of the large muscles which occupy this region.
When the superior anterior spine is lnocied
off the horse is said to be hipped.

The lower part of the illium forms with the
ischmum, and pubis a cavity called the acetablum
which unites witi the head of the Femur (Q) or
whirlbone formng the hip joint.

The ischium is f iat and quadrilateral in shape,
and extends from the acetablum back wards,termi-
naing in a prominence called the tuberosity of
the ischium, this part is often knocked down from
blows, &c., giving rise to a flat appearance of the
hind quarters. The pubis forms the centre part
of th pelvis, the juncture of the two is called.the
symphisis pubis.

Connected with the vertbral column are the
ribs (iii). These consist of a series of bony arches
usually thirty.six in number, eighteen on either
side; occasionally there exists thirty-eight and
even forty ribs; they are divided into two classes,
true or sternal, false or asternal. The true ribs
are these whose cartilages are inserted into the
sternum or breast-bone, eight in number. The
false are only connected with the sternum
through the intervention of others. The upper
extremity of each rib is divided into three parts,
head, ne~k, and tubercles; between the head of
each rib and the body of the vertebrae there ex-
ists a truc synovialjoint. .Running along the pos-
terior border of all the ribs, with the exception
of the first is a groove in which lie the inter-
costal bloodvessels and nerves.

The extremities are divided into fore and
hind, the fore extremity consists of (G) the
scalpula, (K) humerous, (L) radius, (M) ulnas,
(N) carpus orknee, corresponding to the wrist
in tie human subject, (0) the metacarapal or
shank bones and (6) boues of the pastern and
foot.

The British Rev'iews

We have received, through Mr. Rowsell, of
this city, tho American Edition of the current
numbers of the London Quarterly, the Edin-
burgh, and the North British Reviews. I
these able exponents of British literature,
science and politics, the reader is kept acquaint-
ed with the state and progress of all great ques-
tions affecting the political, social, and moral
condition ofmankindgenerally. Each of these
?Reviews has a characteristic. article on the
great American conflict in the current numbers.
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that will be read with much interest on this
side of the Atlantic. Blatckwood's Magazine for
November likewise contains a vigorously writ-
ton article on the same topic. We have so fre-
quently recommended this cheap and excellent
reprint of the leading British Reviewis that a
more statement of the contents of the numbers
now lying before us will suflice.

The London Quarterly contains eiglitarticles
-Les Miserables; The Platonic Dialogues;
Modern Political Memoirs ; Belgium ; The
Waterloo of Thiers and Victor Hugo ; Aids to
Faith ; China-the Tacping Rebellion ; and the
Confederate Struggle and Recognition.-The
Edinburgh has eleven articles :-Solar Chemis-
try : The Herculanean Papyri; The Mussul-

mians in Sicily; Tl'e Supernatural; The Eng-
lish in the Eastern Seas ; The Legend of St.
Swithin; Life of Edward Irving; The Mansoleum
at Halicarnassus; lops at Home and Abroad;
Prince Eugene of Savoy; The American Revolu-
tion.-The North B-itish bas nine articles, viz. :
Christian Individuality; The Austrian Empire
in 1862; Poems by A, H. Clougli ; Assimilation
of Law; France and Scotland; Popular Prophe-
tical Literature; Syria and the Eaptern Question;
St. Clement's Eve; The American Conflict.

The price of eaci Review is $2; or with
Blackwood's Magazine, $5. The four Quarter-
lies and Blackwood's monthly, for $1u: a sum
scarcely equal to one third of the published
price in Britain. New York : Leonard Scott &
Co., 79 Fulton street; and the principal Book-
sellers throughout Canada.

THE BURAL ANNUAL AND HORTICULTURAL D~i
RECTORY. Rochester, N. Y. Joseph Harris.
1863.

This neat littie volume forms the eighth of
the series, and to say that it is not one whit be-
hind-whether in matter or execution-the best
of its predecessors, is to award no small meed
of praise. It consists of 100 well printed pages,
profusely illustrated by wood-cuts,and treats on
numerous subjects relating to the fara and
garden, domestic economy, and rural affairs
generally. The price for a single copy is only
25 cents. Clubs or dealers, by taking quanti-
ties will be Eupplied at the usual discount, by
applying to Mr. Harris of the Genesee Farmer,
Rochester, N. Y.

TuE JOURNAL OF THE BOARD o ARTS AND MANJt-
FACTUREES FOR UPPER CANADA.

We i we much pleasure in calling the atten.
tion of our readers to this useful and well con.
ducted periodical. In order to increase its cir-
culation among the mechanical and manufac.
turing classes of all descriptions, the Board has
resolved on lowering the subscription to 50
cents per copy for the year, or 1i copies for $5.
It is published monthly, under the able editor.
ship of Professor Hind, and our agricultural
societies could confer a benefit on· their mem.
bers-especially the mechanical portion of them
-by eucouraging the circulation of this inter-
esting and valuable serial. Communications
should be addressed to Mr. William Edwards,
Secretary of the Board of Arts and Manufactur-
ers, Toronto.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.-The Galloway cattle
have apparently proved themselves well suited
to the climate and other circumstances of Ca-
nada. They are thrifty and hardy, produce a
good carcass of excellent quality of beef, and
yield a very fair quantity and quality of milk.
These cattle have a strong and vigorous consti-
tution, and being a distinct breed, wien crossed
with another breed they frequently impress
their characteristics upon the produce so strong-
ly as to render it difficult for any but the most
experienced judges to distinguish the first cross
fromi the pure bred animal. This circumstance
rendors doception, should any be disposed to
practice it, in the sale or exhibiting of animal-
of this breed, comparatively easy ; and the pur
chaser of such half-bred animals, with the in-
tention of breeding from them would be
grievously disappointed in 'the result, for the
next produce froni them would soon exhibit
evidences of the intermixture of blood. It is
with the view of devising a system by which
the pedigrees of Galloway cattle eau bc collected
and registered, and thus enable purchasers to
obtain certificates of pedigree in which they
can place confidence, that a meeting of Breeders
and owners has been called, which will be
found advertised in another column.

LAST YEAns' VOLUME.-In answer to a corres
pondent, we beg to say that we have still a
good many copies of last years' volume on hand,
as also of the preceding year, 1861.
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THE CANADIAN AGRIOULTURIST
AND JOURNAL OF THE

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

OF UPPER CANADA.

T 1IS LONG ESTABLSHED PERIODICAL
will for the future, be pubIished MONTULI,

commencing JANUARY, 1863.

Each number will contain not less than 49
pages, Illustrated by Wood Cuts.

The Horticultural and Veterinary Depart-
ments in particular, will be enlarged and im-
proved, and the price reduced, so as encourage
the formation of Clubs throughout the country.

T E R D S:
Single copies, 50 cents a ycar.
Five to twenty copies, lu per cent. discount.
Twenty to thirty-live copies, -15 per cent.
Thirty-five t& Fifty copies, 20 per cent.
Ffty copies andup wards, 25 per cent discount

allowed.
Subscriptions payable always strictly in

advance.
EDITORS:

Professor Buckland, University College, To-
ronto. Hugli O. Thomson, Secretary Board
of Agriculture of Upper Canada. Andrew
0mith, Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet-
erinary College and Consulting Surgeon
to the Board of Agriculture of Upper Canada.

All orderz to be addressed to the Secretary of
the Board of Agriculture, Toronto.

3OARD OF AGRICULTURE OFFICE.

Toronto, December, 1862.

Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and
Berkshire Pigs.

1MHE Subscriber offers several Young Bulls,
itHeiers and Cows, on very Liberal Ternis.
Specimens froin his Prize ierd will be on Ex.
hibition at Toronto, if ali's well.

P. R. WRIGHT, Cobourg. C. W.
Aug. 30th, 1862. 6-mos.

THOROUGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE,

r HE SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
r and Galloway Cattle, male and female.
Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Down and

Cheviot Sheepi Cumberland and Yorkshire im-
proved Pigs. AIl imported stock.

GEORGE MILLER.

Markham, Juine 3rd, 1862. 6t.

To Breeders of Galloway Cattle.

T HE UNDERSIGNED, Breeders of Galloway
Cattle, feeling the importance of maintain-

ing the reputation of the Herds of this valuable
Breed ini Canada for purity of descent, and it
being necessary to this end that the truc Pedi-
grees of the animals of pure blood now in, or
which may hereafter be in the Province, should
be carefully preserved and registered in a per-
manent fori for reference, hereby request all
the Breeders and owners of Galloways in Upper
Canada, to attend a meeting at the Roos oF
TuE BOARD OF AGICULTcRE, Toronto,-

On n EDNSDAY the 4thf day ofFEBRUARY
next, at noon, for the purpose of arranging a
system of co-operation in Carrying out this
object.

JAMES GRAHAM, Vaughan,
JOHN SNELL, Chinguacousy,
JOHN FLEàIlNG, Vaughn,

Toronto, Jan. 13, 1863.

Pure Bred Stock for Sale.

A YRSHIRE BULLS, Calves, and Heifers; Im-
proved Berkshire Pigs, and Leicester and

Gotswold Rams. R L. DENISON,
Dorer Court, Lippincott P. O.

Agricultural and Veterinary Instruction.A CLASS will be formed in Toronto for in.
struetion in the Prinuiples of Agriculture,

and the Veterinary Art, specially adapted to the
wanits Of young mue engaged in, or intended for
agricultural pursuits.-Professor Buckland will
be assisted in the department of Scientific Agri-
culture by the Professors of Chemistry, Geology
and Natural History in University College. -Mr.
A. Smith, Licenciate of the Edinburgh Veteri-
nary College, and consulting Surgeon to the
Board of Agriculture for UrpEP 'Ana, will
have charge of the Veterinary department.

The course 'will commence on Wednesday,
January 21st, 1863, and continue for about six
weeks. Three Lectures a day, and no fees.-
The subjects treated of vill comprise:-

The llistory, Breeding, Diseases, and Treat-
ment of Farw Animals,-mncluding their Anato-
my and Physiclogy, with a course of instruction
in Practical Dissecting.

Agriculture in its relations to Chemistry, Ge-
ology, Mechanics, Physical Geology and Mete-
orology, Botany and Zoology, including Farn
Architecture and Engineering, the valuation and
managemunt of Landed Property, with special
reference to Canada.

Pupils may enter and leave the Class without
being subjected to an examination. But with a
view of promoting Emulation the Board of
Agriculture offer the following Prizes, the value
to be given in suitable booLs :-First, $20 to
the Student who shall pass the Dest Examination
in'all the subjects at the end of the term i; Sec-
ond, $15; Third, $10; and Fourth, $5.

Further particulars may be known by applying
either personally or by letter to Profemsor Buck.
land, University College. -
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SEED AND IMPLEMENT
WAREHOUSE.

ESTABLIS ED, 1836.

T HE SUBSCR] BERS beg to inform the Farm-
ing Community and tue Public generally,

that they have now opened .tleir new place
of business in the

AGRIOULTURAL HALL,
AT TIIE

COR. 0F YONGE AND QUEEN STREETS,
Where they will keep an Extensive Stock of

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS,
of the best quality; and in connection with their

Wholesale & Retail Seed Business,
They will keep in Stock a Large and Varied
Assortment of the most Improved
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, HORTI-
CULTURAL TOOLS, and USEFUL BOOKS

for FARMERS and GARDENERS.

JAMES FLEMING & CO.,
Seedsnen to the A1gricultural .Association of U. C.

ToRONTo, Dec, 16th, 1862.

Agricultural inplements.
One Ilorse Ploughs ...... $5.00 to S 7.00 each.
Two Horse Ploughs ... Nos. 1, 2 & 3 16.50 t

" " iron beam...... 12 00 "
Patterson & Brothulb, Manufattuters, belleville.

" " wood Nos. 4 & 5 ,0.00 "
" " " No. 6..... 16.50 "

One Horse Hoes or Cultivators.... 8.00 t
Straw Cutters, for horse or band

power........................ 30.00 "

Draining Tools of Superior Quality, Spades,
Shovels, Manure Forks, Potato .Forks, Hay
Forks, Cradies, Scythes, Snaiths, Iron Rakes,
Hoes, Hand and Horse Hay Raies, &c., &c., &c.

JAMES FLEMING & Co.
TORoNTo, Dec. 16th. 1862.

Miscellaneous Articles.
E'oQIm S.6uL BE

James Fleming e Co.
Rustie Iron Garden Chairs, Plain and Orna-

mented Flower Pots, Vases, Propagating-Glass-
es, Fish Globes, Aquariums, Green-house Sy-
ringes, Conservatory Pumps, Water-pots with
patent brass roses, Fumigators, Saynor's cele-
brated Pruning and Budding Knives, Bass Mats,
Hedge Shears, Transplanting Trowels, Grass
Shears with long handles, Thistle Spuds, Fancy
Bakes and Hoes, Hatchets, Hammers, Sets of
Garden Tools for Boys, Large Pruning Shears,
Garden Lines and Reels, Gardeneur' Gloves &c.,&c, &o.

Contents of this Num'ier.

The AgriculturiFt for 1863 . .
The New Agricultural Hall. • 2
Scientific Farminîg ........ . ...... 4Annual Meeting of Agricultural Societies. .
Noxious Weeîs ..
The Potato Disease. . . . .
Flax vs. Cotton............................8
homes for Farn Laborers ... .............. ..
Christnas Day on a Thursday . . . . ......... n
Flax Scutching;.. -. ... .. ......... il
Liebig on Agriculture ....................... 38Notes on the Jlistory of British Agriculture. 15Buckwheat forlMilch Cows .................. 1.ski trb of the different Br.cds of Cattle........ 1l
Breediug in the Line........................ 21
The Chemrico Agricultural Society of Ulster.... 22

AoaiICULTI-RAL INTELLIGENCE:

The Steam Plough Trials at York.............
Birmingham Cattie show....................27

LIORITICULTURAL:

Ilorticultural Notes of a visit to Europe......... .27
Toronto Gardt nier lImJprovement bucety.. ..... 30
Canadian Fruits in Englanud. •.1.... ...... 31
]Iow toTreat Dlw arf Peurs.•.••••••.......... 3

DoMEsTIc:
General directions for making Soups...........

TuE POULTRY YARD:
Illness in Fowls . . . . . .......................
Feedmug Luens in Winter ...... .............

VETERINARY:
Tie Horse...........................

EIIToIIL NOTICES, &c:
The Brititsh Reviews. The Rural Annual Meeting.of Galloway Breeders, &e..................

Borse Infirmarv and Veterinarv Estab.
lishment, Corner of Bay and Temperanct

Streets Toronto, C. W.

,A SMITH. Licentiate of the Edinburgh Vet
1 erimary College, aud Veterina.y Surgeon t

the Boird of Agriculture ofU. C., begs to retun
his thanks to the Publie genjerally for their sup
port sIce openmg the above meutioned establhsa
ment, and respectfully solicits a continuance o
the same.

And also begs to announce that Veterinar
Medicines of every description are constanti
kept on hand:-Such as, Physic, Diureto
Cough Crdial, Tonie Condition, and Won
Balls and Powders. The constituents compo.
ing the Cough-þalls, have been found (by Prt
fessor Dick, of Edinburgh) most serviceable i
alleviatimg many of the symptoms of Broke
wind or Heaves in Horses. Colic Draughts, &c.
a mixture which owners of Horses should alway
have beside them.

Liniments for Sore-throat, Sprain, Curn
Spavin, Ringbene.

Blistering Ointments. Liquid and sweain
Blisters.

lnrses bought and sold on commnission.
Toronto, Aug. 30th,1862.


